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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Six Nations threatens road block in solidarity 

Border shut down as 
Mohawks protest arming 
of guards 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations men have threatened to throw up road blocks on 
the Caleodnia bypass if police instigated violence breaks out 
at the Akwesasne Canada -U.S. border shut down Sunday 
night. 
A spokesman for the Six Nations 
Men's Fire told Turtle Island News, 
"if violence breaks out, or Mo- 
hawks are hurt at Akwesasne, we 
will block the roads here." 
Akwesasne Mohawks and sup- 

porters were still on site today as 
Canadian officials said they would 
not budge on the issue of arming 
border guards. 
The federal government pre -emp- 

tively shut down the Cornwall Is- 
land, Ont., crossing shortly before 
midnight Sunday when Mohawks 
vowed to prevent Monday's 
planned arming of border guards 

Akwesasne elder John Boots 

on the Akwesasne reserve, which 
straddles the Ontario, Quebec and 
New York borders. Elder John 
Boots said the Cornwall Bridge re- 
opened just as Mohawk leaders 
were about to declare the commu- 
nity in a State of Emergency. 

"We can go and get our Tim's 
now," he joked. 
"The Island and state bridge is still 

closed. The minister said he is un- 
willing to open Canadian customs 
unless the officers are armed." 
He said Mohawks will continue 

their vigil. 
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St 
! "! ate: Border shut down 

Akwesasne Grand Chief Tim Thompson reads an ultimatum to Debbie Zion (R), and Lance Market( (L), As- 
sociate Director of the border crossing at the Akwesasne Mohawk reserve, on May 30, 2009. The ultima- 
tum was a resolution passed by the council in 2008 demanding that the agency not arm its guards at the 
border. (Photograph by: David Gonczol, The Ottawa Citizen) 

Negotiations back on this week 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Canada plans to formally outline how it sees jurisdiction on returned lands at negotiations with Six Nations and 
Ontario this week. 
"We are making an effort to finalize some wording that we hope to be able to provide on the issue of jurisdic- 

tion," said federal negotiator Ron Doering June 2. 
Doering said he couldn't say in advance whether he'll be sketching out the process for formally designating 

new Six Nations reserve lands. Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton could not be reached for comment. The 
return of lands came into the spotlight last week when Ontario and the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point 
finally signed a deal to make Ipperwash Provincial Park reserve lands. 
After March 11 negotiations, Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton said a Six Nations priority was getting back 
Kanonhstaton. (Continued on page 2) 

Ont. signs deal in transfer of Ipperwash 
IPPERWASH- Ipperwash Provicial 
Park is one step closer to going 
back to its owners, Chippewas of 
Kettle and Stony Point First Na- 
tion. 
Ipperwash Provincial Park was the 
site of a fatal confrontation be- 
tween police and aboriginal pro- 
testers 14 years ago. 
The Ontario government signed an 
agreement last week setting out the 
next steps to transfer the Lake 
Huron retreat back to the Chippe- 

was. 
The park doesn't immediately be- 
come part of the reserve, but the 
agreement has outlined what needs 
to be done under Ontario's addi- 
tions to reserve status. 

In a statement, Ontario Minister 
of Aboriginal Affairs Brad Duguid 
suggested the Ipperwash land 
transfer is a watershed moment. 
"This agreement will lead to fur- 

ther healing and reconciliation 
across Ontario as we work together 

with Aboriginal partners to imple- 
ment the recommendations of the 
report of the Ipperwash Inquiry." 
The Chippewas' lands struggles 

took on a heightened profile with 
wide- ranging implications for the 
importance of negotiations and 
protocol for policing land claims 
after police shot and killed lands 
protector Dudley George at a 
standoff in September 1995. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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VOTED TOYOTA THE MOST TRUSTED BRAND OF CARS 8. SUVs IN THE COUNTRY* 

*Based upon a Reader's Digest Harris Dec ima January 2009 consumer survey of 1500 Canadians. 
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Local 
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Youth group upset band council didn't consult on grant proposal 
B,Sasanrmh Schmid Mon inNnelmme+wilding May II. 
Oho The govermms will finds meat 
AmmnanrykadaWM..Ong- mum of $1- minion each towards oho- 

wehonwe United(Y.OU.1 P.M ere sat rlrp.aran.m hare b 
diseaneaedtivttuailAAt't ilt e foot the of the MIL 

Ne group ber aaagoning a got Wilson said it could be a "step for - 

poposal for the new swadmttmtre. ward" if oaks and recreation serum 

"We're really upxt about this dec¡- futdstopttowmdsl,1 p dceo- 
sion. Ifis d boor kn 
warned be involved in this ordre But, shemya, slat di!,!k tted that 

process, said lift Who Ana the pass shows a lark of under- 

May 29 in.... srandingof youth h lead the 

On May 19,ro,mcilheardfìom Parks process ad m be,, informed. 

and Recrmi a att Cheryl Hen- fréon and agues Yomg Ongwe- 

hawk Mal e was sulnnitdng Noce hone United yawl Math. aft- 
funding npptemons. moo rl voted mug. ..cation creme ask force 

in favour of die appnmdons. aflapaenNq a sùyagepreposal an 

Haan k said shé was assigned to April? mxtng 
conigete the applications by Ne YO U. aGOdwm,J to halo ex- 

minty focus gory haired by coun- is¡ng plans for the cane, said they 

lion fury named rock. thU ess,d asked 

The vl' ons were dr ñmdsf« a email inform every lime 
'm centre two spins fields decision was made Nat specifically 

aft warren. upgrade treChief bulge. youth and the mamma 
wad Pak The task force skirtedmcp'ng May! 
TM applications were due May29. led ppon th k 

Canada and graft announced Ne face, onrush specific waft. 
quickwmmnund genus fr abour whet Mt would look Re 

Wilson said she rail the issue with 
White after she beard ough the 

grepeOne Nat comcil was moving 
forward wild dec... 
Wilson said White told her that 

council never approved the ymp 
proposal but simply agreed to sup- 

port,. involvement 
Ole could no he reached for enm 

WIron,ll she also talked to dated 
chief Bia Montour who told her Mc 

more 

was moving Nepmjectba 
g 

Montour wild not be reached for 

He,duwk said "it was just aprelhtd 
nary aptticai " that did rut include 

blued. for the centre and there is 

eu male oppommty lone involved 
designing der egg,. 

H,M1awk demmd arum. *suds 
copy de appntlimr. 

Here bepuln some., and 

Dc yoah gap sped.. led by 

youth will have cry oppotnmuyto 
provide info on how it, going rob 
built. 

Worsening economy increases fraud related crimes 
By Susannah Schmidt The POrta .se involving three or- 

Writer ganim ons counts as only one 

Six Malmo lice bested an ere- Baud in the mom.. bickers. pn 

demolished h d fraud buster May a- bickers said the lads po- 

Me community hall give hem- lice investigate normally 
organizations 

Involve 
-ps un proavlip [hem mall community organ aber 

selves ` small 
spans 

comer RCMP [dope `IStomebdyps coming to us s e 

Jeff worsedterwammpgem thaxmore ,ngthed'a supposed .b 
sons Ile Beg. the more 

not," 
dollars lien .,wall and 

rompant fraud gus." there P olive Chi mid. 
Police Chief Glom bickers said 1 The Police Chief sod the impact 

Six Nations Police want to raise All Fatah warns Jinan, con ripple and him a lot ofpeeple, 
awareness about fraud and fraud p Porter d,hmtded the six Na- financially and otherwise. 

Lick said lice sec a lot o[ 
tons Ags,cuhuml Society of 'If ̂ ,sired 1 g win a minor 

organization 
weak and a /monitored book- ,ti 

3 
375 

The 5 x Na,, CO- 
loot ofpe people," he said, adding Mai '1' poorly-monitored 

cal sod Historical Assoc 

vulnerable 
let leaves org1Maat ¡ons and the Six Nations Figure gkenng' also community groups that get 

wlnemble to fraud. "It's stdaly Club also las[ money nil. 
the number of situations wave Among theehug viii Lickers declined to name 

seen over the years where organ, erg m Itmn plead groups that have been defrauded. 

anon. or groups handing the Ile said police also see a lot of 
many arm't aping a proper ac 

gBut t foiin g toque 
Tickers said .mal L <kers seed 

Iron, from businesses 

counting Ponditds they receive 

pers, Six 

b,,,,,,,, deal Ile said lik.aMrlunk.lrc hank. the 

and name mint h ruvha h aver pas Six Nunn Police deal with mOhaweken also deal with card 
type of thdukm transaction,- he serinai frauds 

said. N Plain d 1 w ¡M ,8 
from people FIN by 

about everything 
band councillor tGlendg frauda' 2ted 25 in y,,007 from Isis 

Pour guilty io deonA defrauding Police attested Potter in Fray 
improper 

through bank PIN theft, or 

ileac local organisations on April 20pá. mp.. bookkeeping 

In 1.3 seconds, 
the oncoming driver 

will veer into 

your lane. 

Henhawk said the community focus "My plate was full.. [mull vying to 

asigtdhrihejobofwtn- include um .lkammn 1w couldn't 
erg Me grants May lid work at this point "she said 

assigned May which has¡- Wilson said if the appltott'nepts 
rally gave me 8 waking dart" she singa decision dog. berefitevay- 
sad. ore, youth should hoe hna tncchanw 
The d¡mxosaid she didn't ea s^Itde romrewit. 
youth Ma,.. there ws, no Vine 

Negotiations 
(CvninmedvjmmJlvnp 
"Right now heir position is they're 

I Id gIKon.tatonkAnd our po 

sition e got 
' 

holding 
give it back," he said. 

Mohawk chief All Mucgaughton 
mid May 7 hc k it as a positive 

p that lowing had left discussion 

on what such prere for scanning 
lands would look like. 

SG Nations h, Mod a proposal i 

de Wdtok Miami for put use of 
Nathan Gage 1d 1ds, MacNaughton 
also mid 
O wing Ore id a June 4 sneering 

Ildirems the facilitator/ meda 
position tow. the last maim. 
Cayuga kale Leroy Wadi the 

meth plan to keep negotiating, W 
facilitator/ mediator prwition would 

give proms - a e more 

get over impasses or disputes. 
Minima of Ab S IAIri:Lad 
Dguidsuidthv b noir pointsto 

of change Mat'siak place in 

N relationship be F': N n 

and govmnment off. 
Languid ilea tragic eve.. PPS 

marked very low point 
Olds between First Nations :nd the 

vince 

said he believes that's changed 

and cormorans to change for the bet- 

-Was agreement } hot.: just 
how th wove he ,'d 
Ask. what premic.de 

relied OR ro form ile agreement 

Duguid said Mat 'the crowds... 
there meow. unique. The 

M daddy. The that 

you great dal of I k of trust 

regarding and tension 

government. There was a lot of 
bridge Mtilding to be don, Herb 
are I involved, puma th0 
FiNt Maims leadership, that them 

bridges were able io be built at all.' 
M aid 
Duped add the Ipperwash lwid, arc 

being a.m. back as me 
lolls because both pages agreed it 
wall._ process. 

'Where may other ways to do it in 
teens of dansrening up honk but this 
was he way that both panes agreed 

would be the R' andef- 
erne: nerd 
mum. dl's "not nacssarily the 

pines that wo scd! Na I 
figs g Wahl 
buck. 

P W about who 
would look like, the Mini.r said 

that 'nu s can own ladout- 
side of resme statm, and some an 
But Maud said Is tomb liana 

pnwince has a geference in what 

kiM of process said Muni 
I haven't been in.esed in the dif- 

ferent options dam see mutable fide 
land were ask oven It would left.. that both panes would 
need to Mecum aid 1 would expert, 
come to agreement.," lend 
The Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs 

y the province pad 21I riper 
.rata the [DCH laad, plus 

addltonal SIA1 million ,n tenor 

The Ministry also says them Match 

29 2007, The f dcml govcmmcnt 
conbut. aSl 5.8 million pawnor 
towards Ontario's acquisition of the 

DCEprancro'. 
mid said the pmvmrehasncase 

timeline for transferring the Imds to 
Six Nations. 
''We hood any merino in 

terms dory Mom kinds s- 
1 WM we are looking to 

make progress.," in partnership with 
the federal government oul SG N 

look.*le mid. 
"Vre're dime try to Ihoilita. this, 

keeping i mid der this is afdeal 
d claim. 

mill remains a federal lend 
said. he dada,' 

a 

really, ll m d role, 

to M there to facilitate as best we 

Good thing YD prepared you 
for situations like this. 
Young Drivers Collisioi free "Approach teaches more than lust 
basic Owing habits; R leaches threshold and ABS emergency braking and 
swerving techniques to avoid head-on collisions both in the classroom 
and the car. So split-second decision-making becomes second nature. 

Prepare for the road ahead. 

For locations, or 
for more information 

visa www.yd.com 
Call 519.752.5552 

Next Course: 
June 29, 30, July 2, 3 

Gift certificates available 
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Council N 5 S0000 Funds towmds a mw nvregon canoe and Rama ml off of Rama funds is behind a May 15 decision to withhold the fords from council der dsM elected a t eked.. pfing do' Need ' onoff Rama Rama 
Thef c held slut Ram' II meeting May 15 full1. fordsbrae 

Rssentr 11 F 

community money," said. "I wam to keep a vert Moe. the funds othe Am.°. pared to be heard June 9 finance emoting. budge[ gp,m ha y bred 'we'll prop dis. a Rama money:' said Montour . ('moan dh and f$ 60 d Mot.. dlo 1 lmtlranmg,,,t.dgerme,g oftnefdad prom allocated h,, for ̂ mmoamaynote 
.host 

Oat,O Is towe23 tilt) and lave Resotmes 

Development 
the daoM5. wan. doll, 

ofit is for fn 'oa Monte, Aumd's *wan the administration down noesUeveopmo Cmmda,mOHedt ',M,,,well,ind,o Affnim 

Tension building at Akwesasne as Mohawks await Canada response 
1cm -dpo frond about WOO people_ The three man- about three miles, and at about 

"We're strong d the fire rand 
ails, the elected councils, banA 9 -15 pm. they came back o the Kaman on the Cendiav side and ud Tdlen t and .d appoìnid [out man m talking. are going. stet an- keep the peace:' 

other nigh. We are going m be ''We seriously Consider you 
r 

hem pMlrnh 
here, we dont want them to have government's actions in zed. It It has been peaceful. The Nos, gun," arming the (CBSA) guards culprits, the customs officers re- 
He said Mohawks have been sub- 

a direct assault o, our moved themselves. They left the 
jeered to detention and harass harassment building and drove away. we have 

They harass our people, detain vereignty, which 
them, they do searches on some of resonates into an act of war Sh,,llp our presence here. 

Shortly they drove away, the 
our I,,t 

it's 
ac oss ear. its- against people," rate two weans were shut CnbyNe e 

customs 
live Grand Chief lint Akwesasne police The Cornwall 

only two doors from customs and I 
Thompson in a 2008 letter Police end State police set up road 

get called over here because of 
to Stockwell ils)', blocks' 

people havens trouble at the hoe- public 
He said the reviving of the 

der. safety minister at the time bridge as the 

s 

scan. 
was Ils mid a complaints system d now minister for '1 h' f about m declare a 

developed to help ease the trim international trade 
a 

of rgenry. , We were un non.. between the border per 
able to visit the businesses hosp¡ 

vncl nul Mohawk. `We hate the American side and the maim talc and the kids were kept from 
compl.,vts, they are suppose. council of longbows Poole are school, buses couldn't go over the 
solve but it never happens and the working together' blade' 
harassment and attitude is Betting He said at about 6p .m. Monday Ile said `The support ,s tramen 

The bud Cornwall Ontario 
the leadership visited the white tent dons. from all the ties 

bridge to 
et up aile customs building and It's very mild R-sa very happy 

opened Monday night allowing updated community members and occasion for us, we are all against 
part of tbe community access to uaaa,a. the one thing the gum. The guns 

aha IoW In Quebec or New 
lake Swamp one of dtraditional Me custom officers watt° ham on 
leaders delivered a message from 

York portions of the mannmtty the derma . that the young 
Ile said "community support is en a eport to the Ionghouse 

very strong We probably had which is a little distance away 

Ipperwash to be returned to 
(Continued fromfront) shesald. 

Ontario stonewalld cr¡os for a 
Cloud told 

eight 

p o 

e 
public inquiry until finally Weak years for mom 

brn ce 

ovf 

mg one years after Georges 

wwahiat 

known as a provincial park 
claw. taus 

death. 
after "cloak and 

Requests fainxwiews with tM- used no get the First Natim. 
Ado Minister wad went urn- suirendtt the lands. 

ered last wmk and his assistant The chief said the Ipperwash Park 

Greg Flood, said he was not mail- 
able Tuesday (yesterday). 

of a larger settlement proce. the 

Chief Ehaabeth Cloud ,i4 pelle First Nation has been pursuing. 

have been wailing al years for the 
Cloud mb community members 

nvn of wlatberamc known as a 
mid the return of lands was key ¡v 

provincial park. 
the community's overall lands 

Ilse lands are going to fie deals. 
wggles 

wed reserve lands for he Cirri 
'Ibn beach axenle Patin swam 

Nation said Claud settled the claim with Ile govern 

We would hope that most ofer all. Obviously we would never 

Maas are p.m mM,onptetedin Ket the land back but c i ly 

rid year H ears.' being compensated for 
onnid breach of fiduciary. behalf of the 

"But we will 6 e operating i y 
lean name old. day: Assad 

.fore it's official reserve lands,' 
noes of Aboriginal Affairs 
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FORBES BROS 

People spent the h h 

and milled about Tuesday 
small ramp irs hed been sot up, 

reserve status 
Brad Dug. and Cloud gathered 
with about 250 people at a sunrise 

ceremony and signing event May 
29 that fittingly ended wish rain 
shower, said Cloud. 
The chief said the band council 
will be co-ordinating door-to- 
door survey to get feedback on fit 
me use of the lands. 

`In oar people there doesn't stem 
to hammy desire no Wee returns 

to menus.. .rang hawse*, 

tiff y Cm. AO) and other nomenattheAkweoasne Mohawk ben 
serve ledaa march against.'i introduction fguns Mde. sod, at 
Me e Co a border post on the reserve near Corn k Photograph bso 
David Cunard, Ottawa Cimon 

warrior Bags dotted the landmark two iii la away, they re waiting for 
We have a fire and group of pro ore police" 

plc lining right at the foot of the Ile said Caned ¡an cusoms was 
budge.' wnsiblengpu,ion ups temporary 

said reddens fm police are omble trader on the American 
waning wasanforcelUtp of W' rids 
M1 nsxwasa large grnup of building, sana empty. 

oe in Cornwall, that's lase ma^ (Cann., on page id) 

Inc sacrcdroxs enfila lands and the 
ChiefEBy,beth Cfoeil ChlppewasofBeateandSronyPointFfrnNa- hell tiles) she mid. andeboriginalAfrn Minster Bead Domed .ngned an agreement 

She rid the comma W (m- 
on May 28,2009 to frtppeneashProvincial Park ro the Chippe 

cussed prescry gases mmng or ,e of Kettle and Stony Point First Nation (Submitted photo) 
picnic or day -lise area 
Family of Dudley George have Cent as one example. George ...amid group of 

becs approached about dashing Reports say the park could be re- aboriginal prowess who d 

memorial for lands, said Cloud paned to the Public as early es esprit., was shot during a un - 
(rogation free 'hOPP community also Plans. open 

I,N Cloud- citing The Madams key mum. One ',mimic the deal rnnithe 

Six Nations' Woodland Cultural mmda b of the mono, into lue pomace ay the cost of a memo 

)YS dash of Dudley Cenrga. riel lo Me mea 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
forbes bros.- www.forbesbros.com 

wPr.(/1 19-21 Lynden Road (At Wayne G etzky Parkway) Brantford 
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LOCAL - 
Cards 
accepted d on 

Indians 
moat [aLt 

S 

the beg Me will continue edping her 

photo seen this victory 
our 

we have puled 
[on) August 

lolls t o `p 

the 

the smtu q 

table period." HOC says 

su Mead 
ith waiting loo emevuoget 

tern temporarily 7M1 INAC cards. accepted a the hon. ]haunrnM1. who works in the HOC of .saki 

at border Committee L of firer vanda Set u, anon territory and the Hue the 
snit that mom He Jura nand .'net card" that some have a5 still statement 

June 1,2009 

The D.Jpa unent of )).mead Security sc. a to the National Congress accepted at the duder.The[Haudenwsaunee Dacumemadon Committee] can 

"Friends who get you high, first to let you die," rally call against drugs 
ay Su.smrmh Schmid, highly addict, prreenptiou drug, 

Winer which can be lethal. is plaguing coa- 
It was almost a rallying call. munities across Canada. 

-Drug dealers. -gel help The day began at Veterans Park, 

"Nn more dregs" where children, youth, adults and 

"Kids,g your parents Hank" elders saw organizers Candy Martin, 

Acrowd of Six Nadore people gath- Crystal Miller, Jacqueline House, 

ered Sunday at Veterans' park and and others gathered. 

walked WOUgh Ohsweken rallying Crystal Miller identified herself as 

against OxyContin and other drugs reecoveting creek addict." She new 

th We cemununìry. owns a successful salon and mange 
They paradedrrrorgn Bicentennial help others looking for a better path. 

Trail and along Chicressood Rd, At Veteran's Park, eon iel chief Bill 
where people Math a mother and Montour told the crowd "thee pan 
marshes toll fan dealers to gel alp pie who wish remake victims of our 

or get out. people, I bellevh have to leave our 
unity." 

The elected chief said Six Nations 

has to rebuild inelf and "the re- 

builders ofout-nation are the youth:' 
is all of our responsibility. We 

can't leaven. the police. The Great 

Law tells us that we have to be 

thankful and happy" .d m do that, 

Six Nations 
- 

to get a grip an 

dngs, said Montour. 
In the march. Quentin Jones. an 

ands vear old laasdn%lldank., 
nevI the Unary ILg amidst a group of 
see.. hearing signs such as, 

"Thugs are dump" 
Cleat Bade ILnnMmv said 

tuns how deacon all Jams.a (ay Sl 
- h h and : been 

Drumming and stagily; buoyed too lung. since Ns. community allied 
about 5 walkers. who till. smellier agents is.. 

SIMIAN n lawn of. 'Aids get In an iratreitre, Ho bury J oxy- 
your what: drug da touched his mit family when 

get help: "get a real t. b his brother's eg.wstolen stash of 
and j walk." mope y gall. 

drugs" and other women gatherd 
T. lialive ad hope-filled homo. the children beheld a large b nner 

ahem also filld with slanting reading The friends who get you 
signs f desperation high ere theft you die." 

AD Iim itself iv On Bicentennial T a, Marti no- 
organms ay is a sage of trey- sanitarily sleppd out of Me march 

Conto with a egeyho and d 

According S' Nations R lace. Hey you prop lime to 

Charlie Millet Our., the mad leave community if thatre what 

trafficked drug at Six Natioto. has 

M 
you...." I d res in several &MN a area said she mpniaed He rely 
based. a promise she made to her 

Addictions researchers say the eon -Ourmn re in fail right now be- 

j'g en .1. =r _ 17ü 

IOOS 

Summer Family Outings 
to 

CANADA'S WONDERLAND 

1111955.24111, PROVIDED MUMMY NO 
IMO WEMTO AITENINOSIMMENSIEMT AT 

IMMI[ms 
eanP 

mace Ir m 

WEEK 

WEB"- F1110=21 AtIGUST 

day,. 2,2002, ONFA MOOR. 

Foes MOR FORMATION PLEASM CONTACT 
CON ITT %MORT 512-.5-2950 

Children, )vwth, adults and elders all marched along Lou rth Line, ad-awing tor 
tans who slapped to add support 
ire of drugs. Ile was selling. Ile mounts of lfxyContin addiction 

vas an drugs. He was minting for and its soul.. 
dings," aid the mother In an inter- Mahn says her sea took oxycontia 
view Mier donors gave it whim Mikes - 
5,1 

and 

know fret hand where itlids 
' 

"...ion. 
to we'll can ll do whatever we to According to Six Nations Detective 

help them because they're our kids," Charlie Miller, oxyoomin has played 
she said. a role in several Six Nations froth 

Rriy- 

said some sell it to buy older drugs - 
oRen crack or cocaine. 

But, he said, "most arc just doing it 
to make money" 
Miller mid the social impacts are 

devastating. "We've bad overdose 
Till0reaina he 

said 

aid. 
The detective said he's seen people 

The RIF 

that et roa NIGH 

are Ile NEST to 
LET ® 

Child nos mere, run with the ber. publicise h e rally and weld Wore t, d 

-Decal. us from jail end told bans n quickly I f control with the 

oth.lie was doing, Increase we dJ Miller mid the community has to addiction losing everyth' g &tarn 

know. ..and he asked us to help ed 15 much mom widely rode jobs, .ached snores, to their cha- 

him' dangenofwlafa known to some as doe. 
"If all l get our ofbis is people see 'hillbilly herein." -Ingle foam asa y.un.oam 

hon mamma. ay, 'Thais Cady The Daeoive said many youth and go from hems straight A went» 
Martinis son ..a,d if we sell hill adults don't understand the severity burg in six months." he said. 

drugs, she's going to helve ow of the addiction and the panda) "Sonic adults are losing their clad- 

door' - I'll be right there al their deadly risk it entails. don to the Child Aid Society 

driveway. Right there mthem dot,' 'h can he fatal, especially mixed for it because Cue spending all 
51íd Martin. with alcohol or maim: sad Milk, Matt nary on ammo amid 
'Thee many kids. I'm not selling Demise Mill, pain... ugly Yoetle plie side of it The H as 
for myth's less Man the heel for picture of adults seams ',Aire" to have gone up. The break and eructs 

toes ad l hope de rot of thee. youth and other adults at Six Na have gone up "here. 
munity reels Re feels the same hons. "Itre mostly adults elms be Miller said Six Nations Police have 

dammed wjy Mat I do. young kids he said. 'film kids b meted about 40 people believed to 

The mother said pupa the off He nee The adults ha the Wear fils 
wwy came to her d told her her [drugs] he said. In that group he and 85 per 

was selling Hod but she dad Miller said it's S' Nations people have an addiction oxycwtin or 

nson 

ambled 
a fiat wing to SO Nations peek crack 

She pleaded for th parents to Miller said most adults who sell The detective said events like the 

closely look at their families. not addicted to it themselves 'o rally are key to getting 

Maim and others pre drmub, else they wouldn't be selling it. He everybody. the community to lake 

accounNbility for what is happening. 

There's people out there Mat know 
Mat their fathers, mothers. sises.. 
b h are selling [the O yCon- 

'raid Miller. 
An addictions counsellor from Na- 

tive Horizons worn people who art 
addicted to seek help. 

I ran need help, Conant the, 

sessions at SIndstS -2907 or Native 
IL-orisons 'seamen, Came Y05- 
Should 

The The Old 

Lawson Bouse 
- Eatery (Y Pub 

51 King St W. Hagersvllle 

905 -768 -5731 

Karaohe 
"Name that tune" 

Friday lune 5th 
8 -12 pm 

June d. 2009 ,_.w. ----LOCAL 
Ottawa to OTTAWA -The Harper government will change Court of Appeal. The court decided in April dial barred her son from passing Indian status to his 

change rules on Indian status W d' d 
. 

against the sedans of the Indian Act breach equality provi children. The changes will open the door to thou - 
d mans of native who marriedw in the Chartr &Wight,. s a d s of p e o l e who will now 

h e 

eligible f for 
Act . 

Indian Aaron Aline. Chuck S hl gave O s year change the rules. The of Indian sts entitlements. Ce- 
the government will amend the Indian Act case dates hack to 1980 wham M I 

Status rules he man chap L bt H the B <- mann mit -wave matt zee: 

who 

Dining with Diabetes sends serious message with humour 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Waiter from e 

mulch., 
door, aa áre 

prescript,. 

Life with diabetes Isnt spite but Organizers flashed slides that gave 
it had people laughing and teaming medical Information 
last Thursday night at the Six Na- Erectile dysfunction Can be an 

tms 
Community all. early sign of diabetes. So can 

The "Dining with Diabetes" dom usual thirst, frequent urination, 
re 

net theatre hosted about 125 peo- blurted vision, tingling hands or 
gait. feet, and extreme fatigue, says 
Two local nurses stepped into role Health Canada 

a Henrietta and Rupert Moor- The Canadian Diabetes Assoc as 

says 50 per cent of men will 
The doms saw the new grandpa have ED within 10 years of a dia- 

n 

asks up exercise with lane bales diagnosis. 
Fonda to help manage Rupert's di- The association says ED could 
shames. also be a side effect of some drugs 
The drama explored "some of the that maybe prescribed. 

crazy things that laud when you The drama saw lane Fonda 15 
have diabetes, said nurse Lon clan Hama Mehesh Kumar1) tell 
Bomber,, who works with the Rupert to get a pedometer and 
family health team. walk 10,000 steps a day. 

Or that don't pop asps.. the dram People who have diabetes have 
showed. abnormally high blood sugar. 

The audience laughed as the The cond... can often he regn 
drama showed the couple dis- lakeby reaming how to maintain 
cussing erectile dysfunction (ED) healthy blood sugar target, induct 
with a doctor. ing with healthy diet and tact. 
'She wanted me to bring it up," else say Six Nations 

Rupert (nurse Lois Bombeny) told Uncontrolled. diabetes can lead to 
the doctor. Ike., Inure Kim serous comas,. 

Six Nations doesn't yet have 
accurate snapshot of how many 
local people are living with dia- 
betes, said Davey. 
But it's not good, she said. 
"We're 

r 
e almost towards an epi- 

dank.- [aiabeles] is progressing 
earlier and younger.- sad Davey a 

none educator with the Six Na- 
duration program 

Davey's office is trying to develop 
a database to track numbers. 
Davey said inadequate exercise 

and poor eating habits increase the 

risk of getting diabetes. 
Davey gives people tips on every- 
thing from exercise, setting goals, 

coping weh feelings and learning 
to 'tor blood glucose levels. 
Asa Nedomjoint research group 
with MC \Iamb University says 
2100 study showed the Six Nations 
rate of diabetes was five times 
higher then In the Canadian popu- 
lang. - 

The study found 22 per cent of5. 
Nations people were living with di- 
abetes and 14 per cent showed 
signs of being p d' befe- 
Davey said she believes the tag- 

Lola Bomberry and Kim Don 'stepped into role in the diabetes drama 
ures are higher. peoples has limited access 
The Assembly of First Nations healthy foods and disrupted beam 

says that Fire Nations suffer with onal knowledge and practices of 
diabetes rates of Wee to five times eating and exercising Under- 
line, of Canadians. funded First Nations infmstiuc- 
The AFN notes that traditional lures and health systems have holm 

First Nations lifestyles were very :raped high levels of diabetes ay, 
healthy- the ARch 
But displacement of First Nations 

National diabetes program coming to an end 
By S h Schmidt of First Nations health and social 
Writer development d' ad Gideon 
A nano, program fight d' "correct sounding the alarm 

betes in Aboriginal populations bells." 
could end in March 20 0 elected "We are absolutely advocating for 
council heard May 19. its renewal and for its expansion," 
Regional d of First Nations said Thompson. 

and Inuit 551115 ,ales!, Gideon The gram was put w plat after 

told council the Aboriginal 1 hand lobbying from thee. 
hen and h health trembly of First Nations and other 
programs Yip for emend.' national Aboriginal orgenint.ns. 
The Aboriginal diabetes initiative Gideon said she believes health 
is e of many launched. pan of minister Leona Aglukkaq is very 

a $700-million, five -yea invest- committed" to the successful pro 
ment in 2004 under the Liberal gram Aglukkaq is MP for 

govermnent Mutest. and the first batik federal 

Councillor Asa Hill, who sits chest miniNer. 
the ball,, o.00ke, told council But, she told council, the "overall 
they have to gent lobbying. government agenda hard to pre - 

...an Thompson Assembly dens." A spokesperson for Health 

Canada sad the department pens, panne. and temple) 
"working 'thAbo 1 Mae 
experts stakeholders none, the i of diabetes." 'b 
gather evidence and informal, Thompson urged local communi- 
on program Ipr impress tRon the federal 
[through which] will receive g how much the pro- 

information allow present glare mean. Thompson Taal Phd 

options for the renewal of th P Y amine met with the H Health 
gr . Ch' IIL g I that the wade 

to 
discuss the 

Health C da will "continue to 2004 programs. 

work with Aboriginal partners, ex 

oevstoraen-r raessrm 
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ófrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Paces are re erne, from Friday May gres 2009 to Closing Thursday June 2009 

HEINZ BUTCHER'S CHOICE ROYALE 

KETCHUP 
SEASONED BATHROOM 

RIBSTEAK TISSUE 
x.25 E 30 ROLLS 

$2.99 $4.977 $4.91 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM- 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8 00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Arming guards not 
answer to failure to talk 

Akwesdsnc htonawks are gearing up for a Mg light wie Canada and 

Ontafto over whether or not border guards will cant' guns on Mohawk 

cod. 

While the Canadian Border andMhcus Agncy emeiJ the Mohawk 

territory at the Cornwall Island Mohawk e 

le boon. 
u. he 

land, Mohawks hn, astaloitte clear mhclnot48houn.it enact 

There -_. - stalemate be I 

The Ak Mohawks caught p Iomm and 

min. witholIf eemmuny touching ortw'11mprovinces come 

auppeeseos et ,roar r when. 

soleness et M more clearly in s 

Ak 
surrounded 

by Innd the pdshW Mohawks into a island wr- 
uneled by oker 

the 

and the U.S 

In o00 cooker Mohawks live. 
while o(Weth language doe preserve their crown all 

mounded by ohm very rut different eohum from I:ngliah u. FnncM1UW 

Alm 
And into Mis conms its guards. 

N M le 
lee 

'tort' k - : - h Mee 
awk position_ Mar n. in their lenitory you don't 

Thee comma m very 
1d arc constant ng the between Callahan harder guards 

A 
Mohawks classing the balder w their hen smoory. 

A wenbord system was put a glace to help smooth over relation 
between balorsee and 

Ilo no the in, myc Boner 
elders and 

has 

responded 

isn't 
notnten g oeioltfle Y 

community 
yldrs ad leaders. 

Add that Moping the 

of tobacco 
ommo 

industry All m 

you 
Inds pressure 

must carrying 
cmnsre that has hoe/ 

to am an Indw you coos Mrurying cigpmta nttilub from 
boner oR 

As a aeeult we sea Mohawks Wing 
Mohawks 

i and in many 

cases taken into then 
own 

nand up for their rights W 

pad into and out of their own bads 
at the Malawi' oeAkwe asking et not far fetched. There 

has been Maths at border in confrontations witn o-xderper- 
ncl and they dni mahn 

nnode officials ca mrro 
undcmamlinl;s hwan the CtlSArenJ m n1ysAkwaaam 

Mohawks, nut add to that the problem, Six Nations eple are facing 
trying to reenter Canada with (imfeoenfty documentation and being 
forced hack into the US. and you have a tenor prolem brewing. 

would appear Crwda has le -aped nothing in what has biome a 

se. of confronmtio. with Firs Nations poop, 
That lack o rs undcmnding and failure stlt with pin 

"timber it is rocr n benpr miming, land dispute a mining continues 

Mad like time Minn wailing a go off on Slit uimye IMe ls. 
$$ëmuff t Canada fails follow t, Sapnme (run redo to 

with karat Nations, then Ca ediau oral to xule ia for what 

RtÍatlormbldlY keppiM wither lo!e;.Mtvrmmn of AlNmtmt::; 

A young man decided, dkn a short 
COrner. cut trough a emetery, late one 

John Barnes nigh. He became frightened when 

suddenly he heard a tapping sound. 
Running to get out of to cemetery, 

he seen a well dressed man with a hammer and chisel 
bending over a headstone The young man rushed over 
and said. "boy, em ever glad to see you, that tapping 
sound malty made me frightened,' He then asked, "what 
are you doing?" In the dim light Cyst moon the well 
dressed man slowly ,coed to face the trembling tight- 
Mil young man and said, °they spelled my name 
wrong' 

June 3, MOO 

Talk plea dot were morn In m roach na when we go home. Tallwg abort 

with Dakota Brant 
now W 

one wend. every speaks though tber son of twoedngs; roe accepting 
bad perspectives on prophecy and making our passing into 

Last Sanuewy unique in how they chose to iota- the d easier hy Mom. se 

I bad a chance pmt and understand them, spoke the well. the other thing is prow 

to Mend the about our conduct being the most much easier death can bIll accept 
"Prophecies" important 

lessons 

W consider when when we know that we followed the 

dinner taking away 
y 

lessons from prophecy g Oman, instructions 
our oar children 

and left some- 
fundraiser Rick Hill began with speaking Ming good to and oth- 
organized by about how once he teamed Loma ers we leave behind. I know a 

We Six thing it is his obligation W use the gained a la of insight from the tali . 

Nations mind the Creator gave him W scot One ankle blew* imank time to 

ealth Foundation at the comm.- through the information, make talk about what happened be night. 
loll in Ohmeken. The speakers sense of ìt and fad principle and pa alone scull what is important 

of the evening were Cayuga Sub action bola it "Ceremonies mice m us when 
path 

st. 
will 

our fume 
chi et Jock Hill, Rick Hill, Christine about 45 days edit. yea, give or and what path we will follow. The 
Skye, and F Whimpers Ires take; often it is come imporMet Ceator and his brother gave us two 
Johnson and Jim Soma . Warm consider cost conduct Mime boo paths to consider and because we 
llamas emceed the 'rig. lams days" Said Hill," We ate consider- have that choiceom lives are Man- 
likable oppornmity toping and *Mil happens when .e begun slam 1 These .o paths can 

listen to knowledgeable knowlalgeable people fun people Cm Creator made become look so similar swim the 
mikes prophecies part of the ugly they both offer something Mat we 

lomdation of Haudenomunee prim Christ. Skye, through bee desperately but ced W 

and beliefs. involvement with youth, ackdowl remember that Minna will 
led like part dear ideology as edged responsibility lying with the inherit flat confusion and so we 
llnudenosa sawee, prophecies are parem to teach proper conduct to boats the land emnny,s ripen 

mplimted, insightful, and packed ma children only then can children pie with the gift of good advice m 

ith an astounding late oflofrrma- grow limbs sense andyid pond- aid us. 

as Jock Hill said that plc from lases Mat they receive. Prophecies are not a certainty but 
night J "Our teachings are Jim Styria reminded all who were m knowledge of a future that 
prophecies; yoatl need ammo 

our 
gathered about giving dank and 

our 
poor conduct on carpet 

about them." Every part of our ide- when we give a Thanksgiving, I knew Nat, Moe Moe area 
ology R linked; the way we are remember these who are sick and few things of which l can be certain. 

taught W conduct ourselves among capable of being prow. I Mow that there are people with 
Porn especially &Mom h the whether Nat is physically or in the good advice in my lite that I will 
way we interact with other living mind or spirit He said that Mover always need W seek 1 know Mat 1 

gs, also in how we choose to Farah herself has a Id oft lan=k- want W have Mama day and 
toe,. wisdom gained through bib over us, doing what she recto they will need guidance juaa l do. 

me limy and from brim on the keep us heap., We are obgated to Lastly I know 1 will do my bast 

land. help her in her responsibilities. raise them with strong sense of 
Each of the speakers bad very /0 Rm... like all life's lessons b comnwication, reciprocity, and die 

ammo insight when speaking about that it papas us how W accept power of giving thuds because 

prophecies. Prophecies are not death at the end almtepMEd. Ina Johnson these are rte lessons I've Iran, 
Inca. to each us how m prepare for said we should Yams be prepared made sense of, and found W be 

when doomsday takes place; rather for it even considering now are important pans ofwntinumg life. 
Wt' are our knowledge of a future want W he drmscd when we die as 

Ma is Imking on our pan the mind- we will be wooing that clothing 

Letters: UN Declaration Canada yet to sign 
Canada has regrettably, still not that the proper applrwuon of the 

signed Me United Nations cola of paw would assert Fea 
Declaration the Rights of Nat sovereignty and remove 
Indigenous Peoples even bond. Coach's unlawful assumption 
is oar- binding rod dose not affect that is,ws have jurisdiction over 
existing Canadian law; it sets them and their lands. 

important international pmeo,usles When We Amicus report came 

for nations to aspire to. out about the s only flawed 
Mink s of the declaration reads Brantford Injunction and Judge 

Indigenous purples and individu- Anea's findings clearly stated that 
ads ham the right not to be sub- the municipality, the province and 

jutted W forced as lmilation 
s 

or Fedora government failed tocon- 
Mammon of hear name; and salt Six Nations and that their 
Article 10 mazes Indigenous pea- claims were ton -frivolous; meet 
pia shall not be forcibly removed it a form of .tuckered justice that 
from Weir lands or Ionia* I for years that these levels of gov- 
behave the problem lies iv the fact emmensnotupholdthelawwith- 

any consequences for their 
actions! When I hear local and 

surrounding municipal politicians 
make. +m like Ind nghs 
issues have Wedded local devel- 
meat or there is two-tiered 
policing. It makes as much sense 

school yard bullies trying 
to knock each other off a snow 

bank for laminae meanwhile, 
they are fighting this bade in the 

middle slime' The first rule of 
law has been broken by Canada 
and who's holding it accountable 
for its crimes! 

Reynoldr 
ran oni, Ontario 

One 2.20R9 LOCAL Clarkson IOALUIT Nunawt At leap : ummorewed rne okay," CI k Id- The Canada,. Man - 

RRim r ssed by al the Wss over the sc l k g advcn a r 1 1 

P e b 

with Mmbe - hrpredmevo . Peeped .nd n 
I I n I dir Jean's Adnerme Clarkson was curt when Akdb 

seal eating about lunsnudlnegrabh nlut week and 
1. 1 0 

gesture _- . ...__ ..-, ., I e . , ._ , ,. leb mar scat a y 

It's a dogs world, at New 
Directions rabies clinic 
HI' Susannah l'ehmiAr 

Six ns pets. 9,s. 
n little 1lLC las Saturday at the 
New Direclions building. 
And yes. that included lainais. 
Sin Nation, volunteers took pic- 

tu dog with then so 

thatl animal 
o 

control might =track 
way dogs and safely return 

them. 

Local vas worked with the Six 
Nations animal control once to 
run a rabies clinic and test for 
heanwomr 

An Mgt. mastiff a poodle. a Jae %l) I. brou X616is,N de', 
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ONTARIO 
SAVINGS BONDS 
LET'S BUILD A STRONGER ONTARIO. 

Ontario Savings Bonds are building blocks for Ontario. Your guaranteed 

investment earns a competitive interest rate. and at the same time helps 

support provincial Initiatives like health care for you and your neighbours. 

infrastructure, and skills training for our workers. So while you're building 

your financial future, you're also helping build a stronger Ontario. - 

OTED-UP RATE BONO 

The m my m rest ente 

continues to 

year over is 5 - -year term You 

can redeem every 
year 0J5w 

z montos. 

rod year 150% 

year 250% 
e r3SO. 

5t year 4 -50w 

VARIABLE-RATE BOND 

To remain competitive, a new 

rate is sawed annually over 

the 7.year term You can 

redeem annually 
Current rate 10096 

Ask for Ontario Savings Bonds by 

name where you bank or invest. 

L BAB- 212 -BOND (2663 
I- 800 -263)]]6 TTY 

www.ontarlo.ca /savingsbonds 

FIXED-RATE BONG 

Envoya sel competitive 
interest rate for Me duratroo 
of Me bonds term 

...rate bond1.35, 
3-ymr Merorete bond 20056 

5 year Mediate hood 50036 

'Ontario 

Eric Patterson lined up with his 
eight year old chocolate lab, Max 
for the heanwormeest. 

had ham since he was six 

wain titi end now he's just Man 
bey, iodate fig, over the couch," 
admitted Pane., 
Local veterinarian Tammy Hor- 
:AL of the (brand River Animal 
/MOM tested the dugs for bean- 
o orm The test also checked for 
rick dix 
\ wady line of dogs and their fans 

also waited in line for or. Carat 
Richards' "Mom Richards 
w rho with belabor add Animal 
H ospital. 
Two ca. came but their owners 

kept th safely goaded from all 
the dogs. 
Penny Hill, aupervi or of animal 
mask said the day was wildly 
successful caching and prevent- 

iris disease -nd taking good .re. of 
Me pesa 

Hill mid she t'iomessal and 

at all .e people who 

brought Meir animals, and by the 

suppott of the volunteers. 

^'t would n rmany cost an arin 

ands leg to go in u vet end a lm of 

on Mc web: 

III.WndrenC 
or ARM 
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or 
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Arrows slowly coming together 
By Semi Hill 
Sports Reponer 

SIX NATIONS- TIT new look Six 
Nations Arrows are starting to 

show what they're capable of and 

that could mean bad news for 
opposing teams in the Ontario 
Lacrosse Association's Junior A 
league. 

This past Sunday night at the 

Iroquois afros Arena, the 

Arrows cruised pas[ the Toronto 
Beaches by a score of 15 -4. 

"The played good We've 
been ggl' g to 

get 

some 

goals so it w. nice to get a lot,' 
Read said Arrows Rd coach Regyy 

Thorpe. "It was a good e 

effort" 
Randy Johnson sopped nine of 11 

shots that he faced to get the win 
after just Playing the first 20 min- 

Arrows affiliate la Ales Kedah 11th f. usm t moot 
s. Dustin Ellis sopped 21 oí23 player on stopping 

shots that he faced in the 40 min- Mike Trioln during his teams IS -I ninon Sunday night our We 

es that he played. Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. (Photo by Sara Hill) 

Jacob Kicknosway- Loucks and door league." of 39 shots that he faced in 5125. 
Randy Steers led the offence with Alex Kedah Mll(2GIA) and Tom Dillon Strachan, Rob Hunter, 
threegoalsand four assists apiece. Guadagnel0 (3A) had than posna Brandon Collins, and Todd 
Pierce Abrams had a strong game apiece. Ryan Dints (ILIA), Duncan pored for Tbron[o. 
with four goals. Elijah Print, (1G IA), Emmett "We needtobe scoring eight to 12 

"Right now, it's the begirmiag fo Priaop (2A), newcomer Grant ants a game and we sure did that 
Oft season and we don't want to Catalano (2A), and Ellis (2A) all toroght," Thorpe said. "We got 
peak too early. It wen.. good team had two points each. Newcomer some new fora end they're stmt- 
building game. l think were on. Joel White (IC), Holden Vyse ing to fit in well but we gala of 
tang together pretty good. We have (IA), Ryan Burnham (IA), and work to do." 
a pretty good team anlmde dghi Marty Hill (IA) all had ova point On Friday night in Orangeville, 
now and our chemistry has gotten each. the Anows were doubled up by 
a lot better, said Abrams `The Steve Bourget stopped five of 10 the undefeated Northman 8-4. 
talent in the Ragas getting bet shots that he faced in 8:25 to take "It was a good heated battled bat- 
ter from the bottom teams up. It's the loss. Shaun Palmer stopped 29 tie. Our guys stood tough and 

stood up for each other. They're a It was rather chippy game as 

very good team. Wire all chasing both teams combined for 118 min - 
them," said Thorpe. "We're gong in penalties. 
to etch the film from that and st Tuesday night at the ILA, the 

work off of that" Arrows edged the Barrie 
Nick Rose stopped 31 of 35 shots Lakeshores by a score of 7-6. 
that he faced to pick up the win Johnson sopped 25 of 31 shots 

Jeremy Noble had two goals to that he faced to get the win. 
lead the way. Sean Dillies, Greg Abrams scored two goals to lead 
Mani. Matt McLeod John the offence. Emmett Printup, 
Q.crie, Travis Gibbons, and Jon Andy Jamieson, Kraig Marne., 
named all had one goal each. Isl. Int.., loud,. and Many 
...son started in net and stopped Hill all had one goal each. 

15 of 18 shoo that he faced in 20 Andrew Ball stopped 48 of 55 

minutes before Ellis replaced him shots that he faced to take the loss. 

and he stopped 25 of 29 shots that Luke Walton had two goals in the 

he faced to take the loss Stoats losing effort Mike Gillen, Cary 
had two goals in the losing effort Kloopfer, Colin ll and 

n Cahala and Wayne Moskva Mike Mawdsley all had one goal 
had one goal apiece. each Forma Arrows defenceman 

5pm -Ilpm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY 

SN Minara 
5pm -]pm 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNRAY 

IONA limn 
mieft 

3pm 5pm 

Six Nation 
Arrows 

s ST Catharines 

Jpm Scort a.ta.an,wv 

JDdi Powless 

lawsuit Hall) 

Six Nations 
Sting 

Vs 

Pinewoods 
IAN. Start 

Six Nations 
Chiefs 

Vs Kitchener 

Jpm Stan 

SN Minors 
5pm -9pm 

STING 
- 1O:30pn 

Sting vs Pinewoods Friday 8:30 start 
Chiefs vs Kitchener Saturday 7pm stan 

Arrows vs St. Catharines Sunday taco start 

Chiefs vs Brampton Tuesday Bpm start 

1111111E!.. ARROWS. CHIEFS, STING 
loofa Guar. Mon.. 3201 Second No 

" R.9üg Hagensville, ON 1,051 7.1 Sill 

TUESDAY 

Six Nations 
Chiefs 

Vs 

Brame 
Sitar Bpm 

New Arrow Joel White tries to 

breaífrce from two Toronto play- 
ers during second period action. 
(Photo by Scott IMO 

Barra Robinson was in the lineup 
for Barrie. 
The Arrows hosted the 

Mississauga Tomahawks las 

night after press time. They are in 

action this Sunday nigh 
hen they welcome he 8r 

Catharines Athletics to the lLA for 
a]p.m. game. 
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Nationals lose 
for the first time 

Chiefs 
By Soon 11111 

S run Repormr 

SIX NATIONS. The Six Nation. 
Chiefs of the Major Series 
Lacrosse league hope this Is their 
year end with a lot of talent, it just 
might be. 

"Any team I mach, 1 think we 
should at least compete for a 

championship so we're focusing 
on that right now. We have a lot of 
talent and les)ust whether we can 

get the talent to work together and 

get all the pieces in the right 
.ports," said Chiefs peed mach 
Dar. Kilgour. Its going to be a 

challenge early in the season but I 
Mi. as the season goes along, 

're going to be a strong con- 
tender." 
In their home opener at the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on 

Saturday night, the Chiefs defeat- 
ed the Brampton Excelsiors by a 

ore of 10 -6. 

"We showed up in Mont of the 

hometown fans and hopefully, we 
changed the way we sync to win 
games after tonight. We actually 
had a bit of time to go over what 
we noted to do and how 

ck them tra and Mink 
once we o +towed the game down 
and really tried to break the 

defence down, we Ed a pretty 
good lob of generating chances," 
Kigour said Its going to take 

t couple of games figure out 
where ware going to be but the 

guys seem to be willing to work 
this year." 
The Chiefs led 3 -2 after the first 
period and 5 -4 after the second 

period. s the third period, they 
scored five goals compered to just 

o goals scored by Brampton. 
Matt Vino played well between the 
pipes to pickup the win. 

He's pretty happy with what the 

defence has been doing right now 
so l think we're going to stick with 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

CohenHighle)!: 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SPORTS 
Thr Toronto Nationals of Major Lizards by a score of 13 -9 in fro. 

mapped 

f assist 

5 

is lead the way. 

' 

for Nationals (2.1) 
L g Lams. M1ak d their 

B 

f crowd f 3424 BMOF' 
f2Id 

Brat .Q 

l 

made eight night when th 
ym I Washington oak the 

night 
% 

Now 
p 

h shoo Mai 

g 

faced the D I 1 had goals and Bayhawks O 2)- 
wen crea by the Long Island yaekGreer had four goals and one one assist in the posing effort. 

hope to bring the pride back 
point each. Brampton scored three more goals 
"We came out and we were really and the Chiefs could only score 
intense and we were really agiles- once 

on defence," said Chiefs Cosme stopped 31 of shots that 
defenceman Sid Smith "We ettab- he Nod to get the win. 
fished ourselves in our hume Dan Tea[ score] two goals to lead 

the offence, Dan Dawson, John 
Anthony Cosme took the loss in McClure, Brodie Merrill, Josh 
net for Brampton. Mike HOminuck Sanderson, Bryan Johnson, Sean 
scored tune goals in the losing Holmes, and Hummock all had 

° -- effort Dan Dawson, Aaron on,oal each. 
Wilson, Scott Carnegie, and Travis Ken Mama stopped 44 of 54 
Bland all had one -goal each. shots Nat he faced. take the loss. 

kV r On Thursday night in Brampton, Powless, Point, and Tom Montour 
the Chefs di.'t have much of an scored in the losing effort. 

- 
i.. effort as they suffered a 10 3loss. Next action for the Chiefs is 

"When you dont play with un tonight when thry hi[ the road to 
effort against Brampton, the battle the Brooklln Redman. After 

- - defers nog Mann Cup champions, that, they host the Kitchener- 
that type of game is going to hep- Waterloo Kodiaks on Saturday 

Chiefs forward Cody Jamieson gets past Brampton's Drew Petkq/j Ben Kilgour all night s[ ] p.m. and then on 

during second mind Major Sertes Lacrosse on Saturday night 
Brampton ICd 2 -1 aller the first Tuesday 

ILA 
manu 

at th /roqua' rosse Arena. The Chi eft won the 10-6 and 
pend and P after the wnd l fl p.m gant. 

vend their record to 1-1 on the young season. (Photo by Sara Mill) 
read- the third period. 

that for awhile,' said Kilgour "We when we won three -straight Mann 
have a great onewro punch with Cups (1994 through 1996)," 
Kerry and Matt and we will be Jamieson said "We haven't won a 

rotating them all year long and Mann Cup since 1996 and that's 
make a decision going into the den nit, what's on everbody'r 
playoffs" mind this year." 
Cody Jamieson led the way with Roger kyw had Roo goals and 
two goals and fear assists. three assists. Dolby Poetess 

Being back with all the guys 1 (26.1A) and Craig Point 14Á0 had 

grew up playing with is definitely rout points apiece. Tom Montour 
pretty fun. Also, all the guys that l had two smite Craig Co (ID), 
cooked up to like Dolby Powless, Kim Squire I IGI Isiah 

Tom Montour Kim Squire, and Mamma, (1011. Jon S H' 

Craig Conn We're just trying to (IDs Cnewas School. I I 33 and 

ring back the pride o mnl Six Nations Kyle Jamie Mall ore. 

HONDA. 

Golden Eagles name new GM 
Hy &O/fill 
Sports Rçwrter 

The Sutherland Cup 

hockey 
provincial junior B 

Brantford 
Peers ncoed Maw Bullard has been coaching in 
Mike Bullard as their 

ELropC [or the POSt sevra 
new general eBer manager Brian The Golden Eagles have five play 
Rind. resigned last week. d und the 

' 

rcmM Uing 
Bullard. R Brand,. 

h I be he 
and f 

hope: e 

Louis, Philadelphia, and 

Tom.) having played a 

oral oí727 games over ll 
lir :rearm had 329 goals 

are,. anus. before fin - 
isshinBF pwÿ er cm. 

TI 0 

Used Vehicles 

378 King George Rood, Brantford 

Contact 

Lesli Today! 
519 -802.5 100 I rose @bra ntfordhooda.com 
And Get Behind The Wheel 

Trade -Ins Welcome 
In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JUNE 3 " °- JUNE 9 2009 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY .SUNDAY 
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rm. 50554S 
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ARENA. MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS. AND A.M. OPENING 107505. ES ARE AT 8:3O A.M. THE SWAP Was place O MARS* 

FRIDAYS FROM NOON TO 100 P.M. 5E05200 RACE STARTS AT 900 A.M. AT kL. THOMAS. RECREATION Conference roam from 830 AM, 4 PM 

HELMETS MUST BE WORN. Please call Pads 5 Recreation Mermen 830 AM. MAIM S, 2009. Fe more information Parks and 

7 TOM LONGBOAT RUN, SO MY,JUNE 21 and 4:00 P.M. Monday to Friday M you would like to recreation Monday to Friday, B:30 to 4 ask for Cody. 
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SPECIAL luny. 2009 _ 

%kind Somers 
Annual Went 

t"tdrIwo' A4s 

Camp Rod (musksl theatre) was the fug number efIke night 
They showed eint fenergandgreat choreography. 

Be (,sbib. atpedn'mjac me) nue one tram. mpe- 
h also dance M compet/tions 

The models started off the show, dressed in their firma( attire. Viol them looked spectacular and set the 
stage fora great night ofperformances. (Photos by Justin NRIe anti Stephanie RATIO) 

i.,. (T(,(7-y'e,(2a 
IM you know IM sips and sympmu of oolmedal 1.5555? Do you know what you can do to prevent rots 

Cancer Case Ontaip warm maymratmn ways m wino ennirrioto fdeveMeg.- newtcancerwireawn. 
of end syu nnola seas¢ 

I,. We a shah, ,gdw._CdwmM Come suehmg rq.tñt AWmt health care m+.xa 
ammeters t. umh AEUig®t communities shunt pevmfógynd naming using the decd 
Ocrun Blood Tea tFDDI)&agh Cobr«.s Cluck, mbads gpngpmu. 

when found earl, wank there h DO Chance cnlotectal cancer can be cond. 
Sane rkma smpu,n,sor.MDI weer arc: Ion can Boo r our n.k ofdeetopi.g awmreend 

cancer hy: 
R. .dinge m pm n..cl ms.,,www 

teluvlepYrerlwvmd.kt.fyawmot harm anmMy Non u 
. 

infbro 
Memel and inwin animal fia 

Dasiwa wampum wtwneg4YawDaunt Watsmoking 
does avow a.obp ' Mom. wmmdiwgalydaree 

SWsdratawnstmwa - . 4v grtgutMy 5 
SumachdavvatM .. h:atiogyr health Lwïpmvider remind, 
'w+pYiwdw.eigku hemming for rnw.+ulcancer 

Hope (fsais we0. ackakl 

If yam Irma/cot thew Tympana sings Yu. rue wonder dung yaw ott Eke 

n árawtmwded dom. ad venom SOyerdecnmWetNUbanhnea frig tun, oheTu, mb ruer two ems au POUT Tat murdlnerPeviimakr neurones nndvd Own nano kw pm 

U yam an ahead. meprovider wino won mftmoaum an dte 

Ink rte .soma ag.er_rdwaed Cows! mkg Meao comer 
Rim OrAlanmyeU ( td)AldMOm)Yll 

cancer °R °otario 
action cancer 

1 notaria 

s Tm, (tiny sat rap group) was a big hR with the crowd. This 
lade Rrn pur on on ain le perfomance. 

Uerteremumsen+tgsevsyatep MRm wmy G. LY'r!(eene «pw'ate)a; gmup owed t. hot 
choreography was all about 

ell. 

SPECIAL 

Womanizer (junior jazz group! was the largest group o/ the 
night to perform 

mmmusummum 

The models in their Ores, casual aim 
wowed the emu. 

A 

rose Sorry (men lyvicatgroup) had a great pe f rmance with some ex- 
citing dance step.. 

Butteries (pre-primary ballet group) dazzled the crowd in their 
Beautiful butterfly costumes 

Althe end of the 
ight, Michelle 

Farmer thanked 

Me audience for 
coming 
the show. Then 
nngramlmed 
he models and 

dancers o 
n 

an 
ea eden per- 
formance. 

Break,. 
their modern 

.pmidve kirr -hop group/ was the (moms of the Big, d wowed the audit 

Retirement Living Just Got Better 

W plcaaslm naunvc thatBrst 

win soot Ban w pha. 
ment living the thoughtfully designed suite, amenil 

spaces card sersiev< of Chadwell Select Bell Lane are 

created to match your ITestyle, now and in Ihr 

CH ART W EL L 

BELL LANE 

Presentation Centre 
55 Diana Avenue 

Tutu n a set you xewi be proud to call 

homeOUr prc 

e 

- open! Be 

.moon the very first to select the premium suite 

that's just right for you. Cull today to book your 
personal appoinment. 

OPENING SOON! 
Call 519-752-5477 

CHARTWELL 

www.chartwellreit.ct 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP 
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SPORTS 
Sting earn split lu cram loan acs we 

weekend the Six Nations Slog 
in weekend pinked up a big home win ,0» e 

aghroadloo. 
action on FMay night at the Iroquois 

Rebels 
By Sonn Hill 
Sports Reponer . 

OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations 
Rebels of the Ontario leans., 
Association's Junior B league 

picked up three more wins this 

past week to bong thertcurrent 
'ning streak to eight games. j 

On Thursday night as the Gay!.W 
Powless Arena, the Rebels cruised 

past the hoodoo Bengels by a 

score of 14-5 but Rebels head 

coach Stew wen 
entirely happy with the result. 

"The guys let off the gas pedal in 

the second period 1 wasn't very 
happy with it and 1 let them know 
in the intermission. The other 
team took advanage of it. It's Me 

wine problem that wire having. 
Wire gradually working our way 

to play a full 60 minutes. It's what 

really looking fa. Thews 
our goal because when we get to 

playoffs, it's what you're going to 

need to have," he said. "We have 

had problems all year by not play- 
. 

ing bite we're capable of Slowly, 
some of the guys have worked to 
make abetter coon no matter who 
we play and once we get every- 
body on board doing ohm. it 
should be alright" 
The Rebels led 7 -1 alter the first 
period and 9-4 after the second 

period In the third period the 

Rebels scored five more goals 
compared to just one goal scored 
by Hamilton. 
Warren 1511 stopped 33 of 38 shots 

that he faced to pickup the win. 
Kraig Blende led the way with 
two goals and four assists. 

"I'm a veteran on this team so 1 

kind ,have to step it up and tiles 
go out there and play the hardest 
that I can. We got a lot of young 
gays. We're sell trying learn 
bow to play with them and stuff 
They are pretty good though," said 

Lacrosse Arena the Sling boozed Redo,. 15-6. 

past the Buffalo Creek Thunder by The Sting host Pimew.. this Friday 

score of 25-1. night at the ILA at 8:30 in After 

On Saturday night in Onondaga, the Mat, they head to Pathan. 
Sting were him, by the Smutty night 

009 

In OLA senior B action, the 

(broken Women octal tp 17 -7 

road win over the Wellington 
Duffed. on Smudgy night. They not, Sound this Friday night. 

continue their winning ways 

RebeHdelencern anClark Robinson banks for possession of Me hall with Hamilton's Man Henson during 
Ais tenm514 -5 win on Thursday night at the Gaylord Powless Arena (Photo by Scott Mill) 

Miracle "We Rota good team this period and 8 -1 after the second Rebels defence was the story as 

your.' period. No goals were scored in they defeated the Buss by a score 

Many Hiil (4GIA) Alex Jr !bird pr., 
Kedob Hill (243A) had tine Warren 

faced 

f) 
the points apiece. Kyle Issas had two that he faced to pick up the vino. 

two asst Jesse 

Johnson a goal two 
Jesse Slaals (141A), 

Kenny Aaron ( il, IA), Jesse Sault 
(141 A), Johnson lime.. (20), 
and Warren Hill (2A) all had two 
prints each. Jeremy Johns, Russell 
Longboat, and Jason Johns had 

John Meuh. aNemam moped 47 of 61 

shot that he faced to take the loss. 

Brent Longboat had two goals in 

the losing effort. Marcus Tans.. 
Shawn Stringer, and Joey Cupido 
all had hovel each. 

On night 
the Porn Rebels 

Friday 
defeated the 

iv 
Pacers by 

the 

a 

score of gala 

The Rebels led 5 -1 after the first 

Jeremy Johns led the way with 
one goal and three assists. Vaughn 

00010 IOG), loos (141 A), 
Many Hill (ILIA), Clark 
Robinson (141 A), and Redd 

Squire (2A) all had two points 
each. Quinn Powless (IG). Randy 
Martin (IOM Jesse Johnson (IAL 
Alex Kedah Hill (IA), and Jason 

Johns (let all had one-point each. 

Justin Matthews stopped 30 of 38 

shot that he faced m 40 Ohm, 
to take the loss. Bobby Smith 
played 20 minutes and mopped all 
14 snots that he faced. 
T.J. Mara scored Sena's lone 
goal. 
On Sunday night in Oakville, the 

of 5-2 to extend their consecutive 
regulations games without 
defeat during the regular season to 
51 games: 
The Rebels led 1 -0 after the first 
period and 3 -1 after the second 

peon. In the Mind pen., the 

Rebels scored two more goals and 

Oakville could only respond with 
one goal. 
Cody ry stopped 24 of 26 
shots that he faced to pick up the 

Jeremy Johns, Dainty Vyse, 

Johnny Powless, Harris, and 
Aaron scored for the Rebels. 
David¢ birosci0 stopped 36 of 41 

shots that he faced to take the loss. 

Mike Dawson and Spencer 
Gallant scored for Oakville. 
The Rebels host the SL 

night Spartan Warriors on Friday ht 

at the GPA at 8 p.m. After that, 
they travel to Owen Sound on 
Sunday afternoon fora game 
against the North Stars. 

Six .done non Kara McLeod celebrates her majority decision 
Toronto, PAn, Trompowsky during her fight at the Brantford and 
Dissnicr Civic Crone. Saturday night Her fight was apart of Mr pro 
card with proceeds supporting the amateur program at the Rennin., 
Black Eye Boxing Club. Tony R¡illiams of Six Nanons did The Smoke 
Dance aspart ofMeLeo k ennanoeto the ring. 114Lo1, pro boxing 

cord now stands at she won An pro debut at Casino Rama 

back on March 20. (Submitted Photo) 

Riverside Bait & Tackle Golf 7' 

CatfishDerby 
June 1st - July1 st 

SIX NATIONS REPELS 
NEXT NOME GAME 

Friday June 5th 2009 
Gaylord Powless Arena 

Game Time' 8:00 P.M. 

$35 to enter 

$1,000 Prize 
Riverside Bait & Tackle 

1753 Sixth Line 

For Information drop by 
Of call 519.445 -1243 

Rebels vs St. Catharines Spartan Warriors 

Adults 56.00 Seniors FREE 
Students 54.00 Children 6 & Under FREE 

Buck -n -Doe 
Georgette nota Demean, 

Darrell McKay 

June 13, 2009 
Co -El Golf 

Sandusk Golf Course 
1 30p Shotgun Start 
3150. per Co -Ed Team 

Golf, Dinner, 
1 Contest Included 

(Golf Can Extra) 

1" Place $500 
2n6 Place $300 
3 Place $200 

call 519 -445 -2968 

Buck -fl-flee 
8pm -1 

1115 Chlefswood Rd. 
$10.00 per person 
Music: Cec. Sault , #` 

-NO MINORS 

June 

3 

2009' SPORTS 
Redmen place The Ohswckrn Redo, of Me roe Buoesrd: BUDS 3 -m m their m the seminnals, Mer muni lud Net anum for the Re0mten o 

Eris Postball I.eaguc were tond game, them edged the the Cayuga Rebels by a sc of weekend when May compete iv e 

a h' part Chey is 2 -1. 13-6. ant a N'sg bmlho- 

tournament m aameym aapmsa InthehthiNgametheydoubled In die M1 th aka 
second in Norwich N n d e Kitchener-Waterloo 

championship .a c. 
in the ehampiovship. up Me Jarvis ROCk4 -2 to finish the edged by the Waterdnwn Hammer 

In Men in st game, tory blanked mood rnhìn a perfect 3 -0. .fl nn 12 nnnivgs. 

Best friends share the glory for Syracuse 
By Scon Hlll 
Sports Reporter 

Throughout his Junior A days with 
the Six Nations s Arro , Cody 
Jamieson was know to be a 

clutch performer. His goal Just 

1:20 into sudden -death overtime 
last Monday afternoon in the 
NCAA Division 1 Lacrosse 
Championship gave Syracuse a 

10-9 win and their sewM -straight 
title and 11th in school history 
proved that notion even more. 
Quite astonishing for someone 
who wondered if he would ever 
get play this year. 
"It was a long time (to get in the 

lineup) but It was all worth it to 
nation! championship with 

the boys said Jamieson, who had 
to 

ft 

on the sidelines for most of 
the season while the NCAA 

wed n his credits from 
Onondaga Community College 
and late in the season, he was 

finally cleared m play. "It was a 

dream come time." 
Fellow Six Nations native Sid 
Smith was the first one that 
Jamieson celebrated with. Cody Jamieson celebrates has ..sonar- ning goal, which was his 

"After he scored the winner, he second of the game, to lF Syracuse urea 10.9 crone- from-behind win 

ran down and seen me. It was nice ores Cornell last Monday afternoon in the NCAA Division f Lacrosse 

to o it with Cady and have him Championship en Gillette Sodium in Fuharough, Mass. It was 

score Me gam said Syra se5 second-straight national title 
Smith who sea, non, of trio "Moro J Brian Snyder /Rmaers) 

Jamieson has one more season of "Anybody can win" 
eligibility 

Smith 
remaining in the NCAA The two were ley parts of the 

and Smith has played his last Arrows 2007 MMto Cup winning 
NCAA game. 

"Come playoff time, coach Desko "The Mono Cup is the best 
asked us for four more games and lacrosse in Canada and you only 
we played four more games and get Inc years to try and pet a ring 

on op " fingo Jamieson on your frog" said 
said. "The final game was intense. only gm f o u r years inan 
We just Myed focus and calm. We NCAA Division l title and that's 
at down 0 couple goals at the what makes it special to he able to 

end and I was trying to settle the win IoM titles." 
offence down by telling them to Smith was a standout on defence 
just take it goal by goal" with the Arrows and now having 
Smith and Jamieson were both two NCAA Division I lacrosse 
surprised to be playing Come! in title under his belt adds more 
the final game. glory to his resume. 
"It nom a little suRnsing playing "It's hard to pick because each one 

Cornell but they were a good is special," he said. 

am," Smith said. "They had a For now, the two will trying to 

game plan and they stuck to it and help the Six Nations Chiefs win a 

they worked really hard" Mann Cup for the first time since 
Jamieson expected Cornell to be a 1996. Smith will also be tying to 

tough opponem. help the Tomnro Nationals vow a 

'filmy were a tough team and a Major League Lacrosse tide in 

SM. m. Virginia tough their inaugural season. 

and Ma 
w 

they were raked number one The dynamic duo can say 

but once you get to the Final Four. they achieved their dream mash 
it s a ono -game swiss." he said er and nr till lu,r .r lil:rinnnd. 

years utr-s ming team '1'm 
not ore if it bur sunken m 2 six murk it's going road fire 

x years and road. 
probably look back on it and think 

Sid Smith banks hard against two Cornell players. 
(Photo by Jim Rog.. .Gerry images) 

Both Jamieson and Smith, who 

have been best friends since first 
farting to play lacrosse at a young 

age, played together at OCC (two 
rs for Jamieson and one year 

for Smith). 
"Being four hours away and driv- 
ing back and forth (four -hour 
drive) with each other, you talk 
about a lot of things," Jamieson 
said. "It just feels better to win it 
with someone that you've known 
all your life." 
Smith, who is one -year older then 

Jamieson, earned honourable - 

non 

All- American last season 

with Syracuse. 

INDIAN 
CREEK 
DRIVING RANGE 

O Grass & Matt Tees "Lessons by 
300 yd Range Golf Professionals 

c Mens /Ladles Clinic °Junior Golf Camps 
can to Register 519 -751 -4823 741 Ost Lute at Mohawk re 

JUNE SPECIAL 

10 PACK 
10 LARGE BUCKETS 

OF BALLS ONLY 

99 
Buckets can be used 

over ov entire 2009 season 

INDIAN 
CREEK 

Not 
ímtámnmaaodatsl. 
drea wine aam 
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Exercise your boating etiquette 
By GiAin BO rhea. reeler rear 
MCI- liming has hum ear for will allow. Wien ywre being ovenak- 

houdBh of 000 and many Distonas en, slow your aped to accommodate 

and [minions hara Wen rattblished to the vessel and remember you're 

keeph !landfill wbenon alndikbym eon matelot, 
tlw balm flew arc some tilrs on how damn owed by 

you rat mike was next outing an Anchoring Enter slowly when 

s.: enjoyable u ancM rmg mindful and be ndful f your 

Ik liars Recreational Maters wake. Donn gel loo close b nc M 
should consider buying a separate boats and damning wur swing radius 

,000000100(4010,40000 w0Í versus to avoid tangled l _ hen surieWred, 

vatting it to p. or too 
your 

policy keep noise level. alto. 
"A allay spc fu' m your Mat will snood cam r. wate 

likely ircliak marine are risk Docking - WMm stopping fie ftel 
swam wreck nano. emitoSu gO,hery elstletau also 

pJ dear- es (my Duna Savor waiting mfiel Once you. done, 

Vita at aiva 
Under., 

Carla m long sidle the next -essel M. If 
Under., gnayoM ay.c of other there 

along 

dock nabs ant td 
sluing lhcwak say Way.. you're mfely docked, Mu alms its 

When passing a slower v se1dum they dock. wd.k. 

SPONSOR PAGE June 3. 2.009 

Beat the heat and relax poolside this summer 
By Galion FM 
0.)- Hmp010 ecatwes am on the We 
and there Is a baler way to escape 

the scorching rays of the sun then by 
king a dip in your backyard swim- 

ming pond What most local homes 

owners okned Mal tacky, 
pools for the season just asmany are 

preparam or the bombardment of 
daily visit., add and young, ng who 

will also .reek refuge hum the heat 

But as a homeowner, you ham the 

rraponsibility providc rat, envi- 

mama dI: 0, 
whether J 

fr' d hildr 1 faite. your 

many h.. ào IM 
in nearabownine accidene in rat 
Deal pools across Canada 
'Sattniatang your swimming can 

Ode. Guests 1)0lwvc the 

tack acute then than an a safe ka 
number of ha k ap mpdme 

-m for each passenger Earalia. 
your p.m s with safety and emer- 

Pry procedures mw ammo your 

wale ensure the safely of your ram- side worry free, 

lya and guests this summer, says I. Ensure all children under the age I 
e lay insurance and claims of free and children who cannot 

expert with Aviva Canada. "While swlmare wearing a lifejacket or pet- 

not required 
should 

lees c all anal a device 
provl mu0pn'd'fnwdkn ,on'lmlo pnswit 

your 
or 

on sides and y pp d with If -NOw: m protect YOUt children in 
closing, self larch g gate. Stressing the ter 

the importance nee supervision, Keep lifesaving equipment and o 

'Saver leave Ala unattended 

mason. 

hrsrw3 cage 
wit around doe Pool ere Post phone 

pool 

without 
Drowning can d the 1 d0scne the pool 

signs 

Flay 

f: Never all rte who has 

der the nil . M (ranking alcohol 

policies moor For home and 

swimming 
Pro 

iraning 
broker 

check with your toe[ your home and see 

broker, 
er, viol 

lammed b k 

eraum y red. '.A en or call 
By following these film safety I-866-My In92 ux'_l. 

precautions, YOU fm on reba purl- -Newer Canada 

ear wafts apprapdate your passmgcn aid those sharing the 

clothing. ...Own add., rase irr 
"Whether mderina, anchoWg o. ee bucker. 

or docking pry a cell 

responsible boating e Ib6NMyM1wa(692a1W2La 

aurae a safe bcatirrg expvitmw you, -N i=Gwda 

We would dit to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant 
eP.ce®Id,e,eI.sla.wr 

Constituency Office 

98 5., nì 101, Brantford ON 

1 (1 1 (Stay NLMI Fax .1 I759ó459 

Stores 
Humber 
PO. Box 

ood Oks exert 

Obsweken 

P5(519) 445 -2944 
era: (519) 4452830 

Hagersville 
Live 
® 

milk 

PHARMASAVE 

MI30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponic 

519 -445 -2275 
Chiofrwood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 
Don't get 

GRE 
100 °Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 

,oaNt 

_ 445-0357 

ran 

ILA. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville. ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

On your side 

Phil leman 
MP Brant 

McRCog 

505 Park Rood No. 

Br-aurora ON 
N3R 7K8 

NATIONAL 
Akwesasne says no to guns at border, worried for safety 
(Continued from page 5) cotes ales are willing to accept the tray wee m delay Mondays 

Public Safety Mini, Peter border officers being armed as is plumed arming of border guards 

YwWw said Tuesday the federal g ovemment policy for at Iwo a year. Mohawk Chief 

perm. wont reopen 15e Van Loan said the Conservative Larry King said community mera 

000000-UB twat credos until govemmea was simply fulfilling a hers inoroasingly complained 

the local community armed commitment made during the 2006 of their beaten rimed 
,order rds 

at the Canadian bar to arm all border pads me border guard .d Saver 
der post an their land across the country. He middle mak to settle Mac issues before border 

Van Loan said ,rn were mope= r was now of implemeutanun guards received guns. 

mopes the cro snug wool the and that them had been a Nana. The border post, abandoned 

Mohawks m allow armed enable amount of eonsulmtio *Cram proms of 

gourds t the post with the Akwesasne leadership, negotiations beacon Canadian 

'Adore was taken 100lose11a1 who had Won °Kited the use of Officials and Mohawks, Grand 

crossing; said Tim Loan. "That *on oaken Chief Tim Thompson said in 

1011 remain such time The chiefs from the Mohawk band 

u the heel Moltwk bond into- mwd, however, sty they ensue- 
rear 

"Canadian Border Simons 
c Agency officers have voluntarily 

decided to leave the Akwesasne 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 

Quality Used 
Appliances Sr Pore. - 

Sales, service & Delivery 

67 Erie Aue. 
Fax: (519)512 -0093 Brantford 

\(519) 758 -5321; 

MGM Video What -a- 
1 r 

Convenience I ,,,,,,,do 
Foundation 

2176 Chiefswood Rd " "'roNO 

519 -445 -1844 Web, www.domnd.9a 

Toll Free: 1. 866 -508 -6795 

I Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

sit` etw -" eam.a e 

(519) 445 -0551 
wee chier^°°" Rd. 

For all your video & DVD 
needs jr / 

Middle cart Plaza 
111OjjWy, 54 

750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at The cameral Chiel rood 

Rd and Indian Towline peg Nil 20) 

905 -768 -3123 

Greed Lewee ` Six Nations United' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service Si Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
WWW.D =eDm 

Police 

- ï) 
ota. et w 

\Y/ 
Fax: 

519-415-16:0 : 5191649 19ír9 Chur ca. Rd.. Ohswek 

E1;m 
519- 445 -4191 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519- 445 -0868 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
aNeriw,aw 

445 - - , 
K) 

Sir & abandoned Canadian border past do the background. the 
wooden staue is of Jake 1,S e traditional *roan ("chief from 
Akoe,aane who was Oda Dominion poise in 1899, rotten ehe band 
empreil ahem was imposer! (9ho0os by Sandra Cone) 

SIX NATIONS POLICE Constable 
Applications iited by the 
Sir: 
All ap id licence upon request) 

standard wplcuo,'in available applicants will be glen equal 

fl su Nations Poke Station. consideration regardlesse gender 

CRITERIA for applicants Desirable Qualifications: 
are as follows: Sa Italians are member 

grade 12 graduate (able to Draille pelmet 
add successful completion of high surs: 
school or equivalency test for grade Previous policing related wperienm 

12 from a err eeumllonel law ana security courses, etc. 

nsl I education documents posing 0 Applications 

ustb a Mooniest via Ih py he received by 300 ris f.ab 
Era and most slmly stale Bat a June 28 2009 fury p 

grade 12 I f odocalion has been position availability ear m a 

netl 190. 0alications bean arm are 

19 years id age or over and able to to be nuke or hand puma. 
provide official eM certificate or Sn amens Per 
proof of age: 00.B x758 

c e r t i f e d by a visitor lo Ise fit for 1889 ChitswoM Road 

duty as kont rodeo Six Ores oar. 
Nations Police auff able was PODS NOA 1M0 

cal tratavbra are ramrod in th e Attention: Policing Ad' 
re asú 'ng process AD.. will err aran 

epos moral chanter, with no Br:Mound rani upon 
pt an N, ram' criminal 

wN adepuale driong .pedai ore and e Narasralor a149Á191. 

good alms room (he fo provide a 

Mohawk merry before midnight 
Nana.) for theh own safety:' the 

aid 
The arming of the guards was 

scheduled for the same day border 
including Canadian and 

US. Ti m arm would need pm 
duce tanga or other secure 

documents approved by the 
American Homeland Security 
I armament eta 00 border. 

The agency a started arming guards 

in 2007, and officers at the 

Akers reserve scheduled O 

b begin carrying handguns 
Monday. 
Akwesasne leadership have said 

Awesome ammo* etmng amend one of die 
owedonr want armed guard the Ag 
post because it would violate Ihur This r tho lira time in as dispute 
sovereignty and increas, the likcli that Arbor laden are dol- 
hood 010101 001000 confrontations ing everyone. ncluding the 

u 
Earlier Sunday, Mohawks were Mohawk Wank .r Wades m refrain from 

se ordered to u peaceful oleo in .wan nohow uh Brendw White, 
any confrontations with Canadian a spokesman for the Mohawk 
border guard. Council of Akwaasnc 

Singling our the Mohawk "They (the Mohawk Warriors) are 

Warriors, the order came out of a individual within err co many 
meeting Sunday night Residents and our community is asking them 
debted three strategic to address to not be violent and anything they 
the arming of the border guard, do is the result ofinavidwl acne 
two of which involved confronta- and does not have the support of 

n 

the community and OUT leaders," 

Ultimately, residents directed the White said. 

Mohawk leadership b seedy appeal, a request to that 

panful means m d settle the group, that they have to keep W 
with the Canada Border Services eonununity in and We cant 

fight guns wìa violence. We earn 
give Them eta* to carry 
fi amn play in m 

hands:' Whim said 
then 

Mohawk Warriors, who were pres- 

(ConrinuM on page I6) 

HAWAIIAN LUAU 
EVERYONE INVITED 

ramiry, gnomes, stow, vonnteera 

Dress for the Occassion 
Roasting a Pig 

$7.00 Per Person 
RSVP S Payment must be received sty Noon June 4,3NN 

Please ere Jay. Mitebe1Mn11 
Unlimited Seating 

Saturday June 13,2009 

10, at Iroquois Lodge 5.30 PM 
dam 

ENTER' INMENT 

41.1.0 'r' -CAN4.d4SS 

avEmresoux new 
BRING YOUR OWN CHAIRS waswnsixsaaw 

MEOW WORM, if rely Vin 

Accelerated Diploma Program 
Available in Simcoe! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

Sending smoke signals 

Building Healthier Brains 

Interactive Session 

12. - 
evt. 

at Iroquois Lodge 
Thurs June 4, 2009 

7:00pm 

E ely one a welcome 

Alzheimer Society of Brant 

wig 
t0 

FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

Complete this two -year program in only one year! - 

Apply now,,, continuous intake every 6 weeks. WZDOlhar 
fonshowac.co/ 

Contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 SirneOe 
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NATIONAL 
Manitoba SPLIT tAKE 5100.-1 e_ Manitoba government, Lake, War Lake, York Factory end will also get ä70 million in compensation for lost 

Manitoba Hydro und far northern First Nations Split Lake over the next 25 years.The dent gives hunting and, trapping Bounds, guaranteed con- 

First Nations hosted a traditional ceremony to signa deal m the four First Nations the chance now vp to a Reaction and operating jobs, money to administer 
become owners of the Kayak dent quarter off dam and reap the profils ,which and implement the deal and first call on 

sign deal The ownership do plus compen,ion 
of 

d routs mogul more than 
neat 

h, right to bid on pans of the. tmctron. 
ing will funnel u.at$360 will Othe Mx Y'_ ill' all yearn The heals 

Akwesasne Mohawks waiting on Canada, no consultation held 
Kennet, page 15) 

mal the meeti00 made it clear on 

Saturday that they would storm the 
borde0 post Monday n1 drive the 
guards off she reserve if ITS 

Canadian governments did not 
deliver a signed promise that the 
guards would not carry guns on the 

Barber Sunday, members of the 

Mohawk council were barred from 
entering the horet post oar 
Cornwall 

if there 
they attempted uvet 

ity if there were any guns in We 

The TTe fordo crossing w also 
ay, an how around 8 

pm Sunday, but is was unclear 
why. 
der are going to clear 

Thomas 
(bor- 

der guards) out," mid Tunes 
ftacy. a middle-aged former 

owner sited across 
from the border post with man 
:romp or7990ft 
Mohawk Warrior 

men any large 

pta to Flogs. 

They kept a low profile 
organized during peaceful ally aped 

Akwesasne Mohawk 
Council About 100 people gath- 
L.Atthegoestodemand 

and to eel that CBSA not 
be 

that 
Nair demand be sent to officials th 

that answer don't come, ors[. 
i[. Monday is going to be We worst. 

Customs office 

That, the crackdown. It's going to 
be over. B's going to be done. No 
more signing papers, n o Morn 
egotiafions - nothing" 
Stacy mid the reserve's political 

leaders have been In fruitless die 
cussions w1W WCCBSAandfder- 
alarm. 
"We are not getting anywhere with 

the government. The government 
is goi going come over here and take 

everything," he said. Stacy 
said the Warriors have made it 

clear to the council and Oulu 
Akwesasne ponce that if the gov- 
ernment does Junk away Turn 

its plan, then the Warriors will act 
"What we are waiting for is an 

answer from Ottawa We rant get 
that answer... action has got to be 
taken by the people;" he said. 
Brendan White, a spokesman for 
Me First Nafìon, said the elected 

leadership is working toward a mast Ore LaMar.. 
negotiated settlement and will He said the minister made it clear 

to nuke itself available to him that 0 was an',aerational 
to have that dialogue with the fed- decision' and that Stephen Rigby, 
eml government" the president of the CBSA, hen the 

main hopeful that the radar- authority to stop the arming of the 
al officials will see Ills need b guards. 
address our concerns:' White said. Thompson also m Rigby on 
"I guess we are In a wah-nnd Thursday but said it is dear the 

o 
mode right now. The poor mays arming fogs will proceed 
frustrated" as planed. 
After Monday. he said it was ', Chef Larry King also met 
the hands of the community" Thursday with Rigby, who rejected 

Howard Thompson, a Mohawk compromises offered by the coon 
Wolf Clan chief and member of the ml of chiefs. The chiefs asked Nat 
Mohawk Nation Council orals.. the policy be delayed fora year or 

that they say represents all tenth the end of the CBSA's among 
MoM1 in Cana, .mid he was process h 2016. 
worried -name WOO- The Akwesasne Mohawks have 
ing something that would get out of held a number of rallies opposing 
hand." the arming boar* the month 
"We don't want too have to come of May. They have set up lao 

and pick up the pieces later," he tent 0d a campfire. 
said. wale would rather do +poor- The council has been told that 18 

fully and negotiate something, border guards from the Awkesame 
rather than doing some kind of post unframed lid weapons training 
physical demonstration." and some of them will be ready 

"June 1st isn't the end; It's the carry them 
beginning for us to continue W White, spokesman for the 
working toward not having armed Mohawk Council of Akwesasne, 
customs officers bee.' said the federal government never 

Thompson said he lad thee- consulted the m unity before 
sting in candor on deciding to aim the border guards. 

Public 
Hill on Monday with He said We federal government 

Public Safety Ministm Peter Van informed the Mohawk Council of 
Loan, hoping the minister would its plans to arm the border guards, 

but "there is big difference 
between 

r 

whoa* and cons. - 
mid Ill idthe government has 

no right to sun border guards who 
work in customs sration on 
Mohawk 

substation 
police 

ffi ocers have a substation at the 
moms office 
and can be caned on if needed, 
White said, adding that the 
Mohawks also have unarmed secu- 
pity personnel at Me mom 
office. 

U.S. border guards at the 
Cornwall crossing have always 
been armed, but Weir checkpoint is 

not on Mohawk territory. The 
Cana,o checkpoint sits on the 
western pm of Cornwall Island, 
which is in Akwesasne. Canada 
claims that while this is Mohawk 
land, it is also Canadian territory. 

The Canadian Border Services 
Agency claims m its website "the 
decision ro arm border services 
officers ensues that they are given 
the tools they need to improve bon 

officers 
dereec010 and enhance the safety 

of o and the travelling pub- 

The CASA ohm to m Lyon ow 
cers alma We country by 2016 a 

land and mine f ports entry 
There are currently 870 armed bot 
der guards acmes Canada (With 
CP files) 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
Lower your risk of heart disease and stroke 

Aboriginal People are more likely to have high blood 
pressure and diabetes, and as a result, are at greater 
risk of heart disease and stroke than the general 

population. 

You can lower your risk by 

Eating a healthy diet 

Being physically active 

Achieving a healthy weight 

Knowing and managing your blood pressure 

Knowing and managing your diabetes 

Quitting smoking 

Talk to your healthcare provider to see how you 

can lower your risk of heart disease and stroke. 

Or contact the Heart and Stroke Foundation at: 

1- 888 -H5F -INFO 
(1- 888473 -4636) - 

www,hearlandslroke.ca/Aborlginal 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
HEART& 

FOUNDATION E 
Finding answers. For lift 

June 3. 2009 

Careers & Notices want to place a notice or career ad, 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Interested in 
Archaeology? 

Monitor /Liaison Trainin 
,?. The Sic Nations Eco Centre & the APA are hosting 

v.S nitor /Liaison School for all those interested in g 

f.' ,.experience In archaeology. The school will 

tely 35 hours of training which will 

Work with field crews on various proj 

June 11 - 14, 2009 
Eco Centre 
2676 4th Line Road 

SUJDmil letter of interests resumes to the Eco 

Attention: Joanne Thomas 
Deadline: Wednesday, June 4.. 

For more information call 
Paul General : 519 -445 t 0 

Thomas : 519-44 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

PERSON 

We are presently.0eking a lull time 
individual with previous roles experience. 
Consideration will be gioe to a 0ecem 

graduate of a recognized marketing or 
advertising program 

The ideal candid, will possess ermellent 

communication skins, be energetic, outgo- 
ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will al. have a valid drivers license. 

a mar and be able to work flexible noun 

ore mow into 

Contact us at: email: 
Tel: 519- 445 -0666 Far S79 -445 -0665 
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Smoke Alarm. save limo. 
Install and maintain alary on. cry Iescl of your home. 

CREEK US OUT ON THE WEB, 

VISIT OUR WER SITE.: 

- w.theturtleisland news.ca m 

Business Cards 
titi 

time 
510 -445 -0860 

Turtle Island Print 

Copies II «rechet! 
5i9- 445 -o868 
Turtle Island Print 
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H (yt4 
cot- 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

K RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

VILLA A! 
Daily back 

d Diaaee Special, 

Breakfast 
Special gi 

fa) in of Take Out 

Hills Water J. 7 days a week. 

3493 on Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Can 519 -445 -0868 

2zza 

Monday &Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Rues 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Sire & Pop 

$3.50 

Call Specials! 

MEW SM. HOURS: 

mur. Set: in. /lam llpmm 

Sun'. 11..10 pm 

519-045 -0396 

TT,(ï-T) \\ 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 

(519) 
www.totalrentals.ea 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866- 445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day 7 days a week 

iddleport 

ethnical 

0.1( 111611. red 

NO PST/ GST 

HUGE 

SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE 

HEREI 

PERFUMES 

1 1 1 C MIDDLEPORT PLAZA, HWY, 54, OHSWEKEN 

Smitty's 
Mobile Truck &Trailer Repair 
Specie., in: 

scheduled fleet malrtenanee 
diesel roper 
fabricaOne 

welding repair 

24 hr Emergency Repair 

519.718.11 65 

NEALING 
Counselling Services 

Monson confidential professional 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more 

IL 

ro Madam mim oral 

The job you ve 

always wanted 
NEXT EXIT 

The training to get you there 

wan gnu /at 

AL 
First 

Motmts 
Cable Inc. 

Features, 
Movie Packages, 
Extended /Basic 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning ,ESN, 

Family Channel, Ness 
NatNnal Networks & more 

Your best 
wing dollar viewing 

here!!! 

Tel: 1(519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519)445 -4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

t4:011, RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 
Jeff Pankhurst: Office: 1- 905-768 -8417 

Cell: 905- 975 -8417 
Blair DeSpee: 1-519-861-0213 

Visa Out WalCIH 
te eeettelolandnes 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY BIRTHDAY REUNION 

SANDY FAMILY REUNION 
Is tong held at 

GREEN WILLOW PARK 
(2653 1st Line) 

JUNE 28TH, 21109 

IPM LANK 
Pool Available, Fun & Games 

Hip ca.., pulled pork, fish fly, 
hot Jags hamburg, provided 

Please Ming: 
salad, dessert water 

For more information comae 
Moe Sandy at 519 -045-2467 

ATSYA:KTA HAPPY 28TH BIRTHDAY ,eradanarions appreciated 

JAMES WALTER POWLESS JODI LYNN POWLESS " "Any MdP. 
OCT. 27, 1934 -MAY 27, 2009 In all ran 

Friday 
loving unity T 

Name Walter Powless of Six THANK You 
Nations, Passed away peacefully at luncheon Before the Sting Came Larisse eImbern -Green and 
the Iroquois Lodge May 27.2009 at Lave from Your Cranny Poll & molten Bomberry would like to say 
the age of 74. Beloved husband of Grampa Doug & Famines thank -you m the Drre,os Cher 
the late Thole (Squire) Powless, Fund for their financial contribution 
Sunned by his children Lynda 

You the 2008-09 S N 
Powless, Tenylym Beat. Jim THANK 1 OU Hockey & Figure Skating Season. 

Powless Jr., and Wendy Kirk Your support ,greatly appreciated. 
Loving grandfather of Lester, Jamie Mason R. Marlin and Preston Skye .vara Weh 
AMU& Arab.. lim,AMm,Mmi, would like to thank the 

Jessica, Theda, Tawrrya, Dakotem Oman& (Fwd fm tlirlinanri4 THANK You 
lease. and six great- grandchildren support in registration and P P 

meal f h A VC Th Emily C Gen I S h I 

Lacrosse, Summer Skye would also students, who attended the Quebec 
like to thank Dreamoatcher Fund City Trip, and their parents, would 
Cr their (Dania, support in sp.- like to thank the Dreamcalcher Fund 

ring her with dance lessons at for this wonderful opportunity. It 
Michelle Farmer's Dance Studio. may not have been possible without 

Mason, Preston and Summer your assist. .Ncera_ 

Ile is also survived by his 
Constance (Dutert Anders., Lots 
Hill and Margarem Beaver an 

many nieces and nephews, Ile i 

predeceased by brothers Harvey 
Marvin and Melvin. Delmoni, an 
Willis and his sisters Lenora 
kmt5w. Merle Bill and Som. 
Jim grew up on the family! of r 
Sampson and Leah Powless tars Son 

Springs Road He began his educe 
ton at SS61 School and then 
attended the Mohawk Institute A 
11 years. lira is the first Residemia 
School survivor in the east to gi 
through the Residential School 
Reconciliation hearing pours 
where he bore sumo to the abuse 
of himself and many survivors o 

h M ha k I fm H ' nova 
the Government of Canada' 
Historic apology to all residentsa 

school survivors on lune 11, 2008 

Ile became carpenter and 

travelled, worked and lived through 
out Canada and the U.S., work. 
from Frobisher Bay to Texas. II 
was a member of the Mohawk Star. 

Lacrosse team, coach of o 
softball teams and 

champion bowler. Tim rested at ti 
&aught., hale 

ceedenoseeeee Raises Road. Funeral lice 
held: Saturday. May 30. 

atllamat Funeral HOmeo Thum .land lth &Ri.li ve 12th 

Fourth Line Road. Baia) 
Church 

Galla... :30pty 

ae The SP 

Arrangement. 

Saul S dmom 

Som Springs Road s 5- 

Funeral Home (includes rad dew. 
Ohsweken Refreshments follow.'. booklet/ 

the LEAs Arena, Second Call Dakota ,r x45-4077 

Family asks 

of 
1,, nad ,. ring 

be cede in lieu of Rowers A A 
roquois Lodge Activities Fund. I NOTICE 

Memory of Jim Fowles. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Ruin 

this column at 519 -445, 
warrant, event 

.oxeN or rail 
sales(atrh turtlelslandnews,wm 

YARD SALE 
Family Tradition Fond 

& Multi Family Yard Sale 

SATURDAY JUNE 6 

56" 10 Moccasin Trail gum -'s2 
Ls of PLUS SIZE Ladies 

Clothing Mr work, club, casual 

Shoes, Purees, House Bold Items 

& KiA Stuff 
Gand River Brno &Flu * "" 

WORKSHOP 

Recycle 
this paper * 

.SIX N AT'IONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

EUCHRE 
bOone for h summer will 

return in the fall 
For more Inframarion. 

please 
Karen 

Item. 
!Aaron 15-045-4177 

m Car i 

or 

9 44c 2785 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE 

PNE DAY ONLY 
SAT 131., 8A E51 

3334 all UNE 

BREAKFAST 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST FOR 

ANGEL SILVERSMITH 
Dale 7IN SUNDAY RUNE 

Tine: AM. 
Location, LONER CAYUGA 

LONGHOUSE 
(5rb Line & malaga HJ r 

3 PITCH 
MIXED 1 PITCH TOURNEY 

JUNE 1920 &2l 
Furdda iser -For Carol G 1 

(modelling in Now York City) 
Price money depending on Teams 

$150 00 PEI( TEAM 
CONTACT: 

Wayne General (519) 445 -2755 

Becky General 019) 717- 3 0 811 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

Atoka: 445-0868 FAX: 

CLAMMED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M, TUESDAY 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 

FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE TRAILERS 
TROPE: HOUSE FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY 

curios. 
m 

e, hot plate - air at Willow Park Campground 
conditioner; table Re chairs New Credit. For information 
cupboards, heat & hydro, natural GAEL L905- 978-3141 

gas, garbage, water Om running 
water) all included 5175.00 month 

Can 905-768 -1882 

LOOKING FOR FOR SALE 
Searching for Rick or Richard 
Henderson, age 6065. Knowing of 

a daughter that was honed 1965. If 
anyone information has any infamtion Please 

:519-045 -0865 

WANTED 
Anyone know where Cassette 

Tapes can be 'para, 
Please call 

519-045 -0868 

SERVICES 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY JUNE 6111,2W9 

744 UNE 
Book 

children, Coshes. 
household items - 

9AM TO IPM 
Wan ended.. brain. Aa Jugs. 

TYLER'S LAWN CARE: 
Free Estimates, Reasonable Rates, 

RELIABLE- MIDDLEPORT, 
(905)7654681 

SERVICES 
PORT DRINK AND DRIVE 
CALL Bos)765 -BEER 

(Wel.D. under 25) 
Home during Liquor& 

Seer Hours Q.& 
I Oam to 9pm; Sunday Noon -5pm 

Beaver's Comers $13, 
(Nock.. 517. Smwthtown $17 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI f O 
Makers of quallry Tipi's for 
personal or professional use. 

Come see our new stare for 
leather, rawhide, anti craft 

supplies. Thousands of yards of 
ribbon, velvet & calico fabrics 

Great selection of heads, 

COME INQUIRE. ABOUT CUSTOM 

Impale 

MADE 

Spectaaing 
woCellsfor 

Appoinm slta 

(716) 380 -25. 
Owners, lay ffi Jill Hamby 

2211 Upper ML Rd. Tuscarora 
Nation N.Y. 14132 

rota Oa Si, PawuewSnav 

SERVICES 
NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Ohrweken. O N 

905 -76 5 -9928 
Call for Pricing, Call in Advance 

www anaprestdenmllimo.com 
email, ONaLimolwmuil tom 

Hook today Jar arm, 
Pram & Graduation 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print and PIelaapyinu Needs 

The time Island New, 

Emai: salesáthetumeislandnexs.e. 
Office, 519-445.0668 

Fos: 519445 -0865 
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Now get 0% financing for 36 months* on an all -new 5M Series tractor. 
Breaking news from John Deere. For a limited time only, you'll get an incredible deal on a new class of utility tractor. The all -new 5M Series 
tractors from John Deere are designed from the ground up for high -hour users and heavy -duty applications. Operator environments built for 
all -day comfort. Hydraulic capacity to handle big implements. Frames designed to absorb constant lifting and loading force. And the support 
of the strongest name in heavy equipment. 

The timing couldn't be better to drive one home. Stop by today and ask about limited time 0% financing for 36 months.* Hurry, offer ends July 31, 2009. 

oJOHN DEERE 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

R. R. #2 
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 

(905) 779-3467 
'Offer valid from May 01. 2009 until Juty3', 2009 and is sutra to change without notice at any time. For personal or commercial use. For example, an a new 5045: 5105M John Deere tractor, based on a seam price of $882600. $61,622.1}0 (Selling plain example is based on MSRP as of 22 A. 2009 and may change 

at any time without notice. Dealer may se for less.) less a down payment of $ 3.765.20: S 12,) 74.40 lup to a 30% down payment is permitted' results in 'balance of S7 5,060.80; S49,297.60 to be financed for a maximum of 3 years with 36 monthly payments of S418.36, $ 1369 38, maim $15,060.90; $49297.60. 
based on 0.0% APR with a cost of credit/borrowing of SD 00; SO 00 In the event the ban goes into default, the charge for amounts past due is 24% APR Taxes, set -up. delivery. freight. and preparation charges not included and may increase price or monthly payment's) Minimum purchase may be rewired. Valid only at 
participating dealers and subject to John Deere Credit approval See your dealer for complete details and other financing options...lohn Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are registered trademarks of Deere and Company 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere 

www.JohnDeere.com/Ag 
KN1CCGL359135 -00291603 

AmIl I 

Canada's only 
National 

Frue 
.tamonrts 

are* 
Creaá g 

Best ff¡enrt 

Aboriginal Business Magazine 

We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Business Magazine 

featuring aboriginal businessmen and women across Canada and 

their stories. Articles about Corporate leaders and decision makers 

by award winning writers. 

You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial institutions 

across Canada. Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business, 

organizations and individuals, your services and messages reach 

influential Aboriginal people across Canada. 

We are the most reliable source of Aboriginal Business news. 

To subscribe contact us at: 

Aboriginal Business c/o 

Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken ON 

NOA IMO 

Phone: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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